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RATIONALIST SUPPLEMENT I-IV 

EDITORIAL 
NEHRU'S ROLE IN THE UNO 

N E\VSPAPERS and commenlalors have already ex· 

pressed themselves on lhe upshol of Nehru's role in 
1he recenl Assembly .... ions. Khrushchov' • dramatic 
pre....,ce in Lake Sueceso (in despite of American hoo1ili1y 
to his presence agaio on American soil after hit iBJUhs 
to Eisenhower at Paris) induced MacMillan to allend the 
sessions. Eisenhower loo allended in order to clorify 
American policy oa out.slandina Wues. particularly on the 
Cong~ and on disarmament. 

The heads of neulral Stateo were present u a body 
of whom Nehru wu clearly the leader. 

Nehru's opening speech on the world silualion and the 
great and noble role that lhe UNO has 10 play in reali,;ng 
world peace was pitched in a charc:ct~ristically exalted 
and philosophic key brealhing lhe "Above the Baule" 
anitude of an Elder Stateman. h was righlly applauded. 
Nehru excels in the expression of noble Jtnliments from • 
wide historical and ethical point of view. h is when 1he 
time comes for action that he reveals his feet of clay--a 
la1al blind spot to realily. 

The Brilish wed lo accuse Mahatma Gandhi also with 
the same fa1eful drawback of being out of touch wilh h,.. 
lorical reality and humas nature in the poliaiul Klling 
of lhe struggle for csislence and the survival of the 5uul 
among nations. 
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In •Pile of his daim Lor spec:ial knowlr<lKe of wu;ld 
conditionl, Nehru it dearly d('hcicnl bnth in con,id('llcy 
and dear Fffotrmtton of rc-•l•l•e•. lie Ia unawara to 
what ntent his own ftr?fcurdly cu!lect 1nd ~~:Ill('" pnli· 
cies are int('rprrltd hy·clrar JUthtrd ob1rrvru in a murulane 
sen..e inc:oPtitlrnl with hit profcN«i prinriJllr•. Fnr int
lance. Nehru·• pro-Ar1b polecy as conlraul"d wirh h1"' culcl 
shouldering of l•r•d it lftR at an inlltUI(C of Gppr.nir•l 
rhe more nurn.trout nnd powrrful tUOIIf"J of Arnh, lo the 
dt'trimtml of 1hc tmlllltr nntionl Nt'hru a•k• \\lr,frrn 
nation lo acht"W fear but in 1hia ca,. he it •nimfttt"d Ly 
the lear of oftendona Arab peopled 

Nehru it also N'f'R at appraaina Ru•~ia and Chin\ to 
the dclrimcnl of \\'~rern inrcrr11b out of a fnr of rlu·ir 
J>0''ible ho-.rility on the lncl~an. hordn. China h"' alrt'nrly 
;:iven subttantial rcatOn f.,r lr1dra to be- ah•id, But inttf"nd 
of wrilin~ Chon,... ~oodwill oft. hr io •••II h•r>i•• lo l,.h 
hrr ill-will and ••sraoion by araw•K jor her ... ,,.. in the 
UNO I 

He it JUn to be not tlriclly nrulral hut mort llran nt·ultdl 

in favour oj Ruuia and ill bloc I 
II i1 thi1 secontl IIJIC'CI of Nthru'• wu~nf't.t thai umc 

out in his sponwring of the ncutul MIICm,' ruolutVm for 
the renewal of contadt be'wcu KhruthdlOY and i .1•fr .. 
hower. 
n~ edi1or of tht F...AJ11~'" F.ct>no,;,, Wl'" •ht ,J,uhlc 

unrealJty of the 1i1ua1ion undt-tiym$1 the n('uJra1.-t n~uirm•" 



resolution. One was that of Nehru who should have 
. .kilown the Olrength of feeling agaimt an · Eisenhower• 
Khruthchov meeting without correcting the emotioDal 
oituation created by the Paris debacle and the stream of 
Khruohchovian insulu oince then. Eisenhower had already 
deelared that he would not meet the Russian Bear with· 
out preparation through diplomatic channels. The Russian 
was bent on meeting him through breaking his Will by preo
oure of neutraliot and pro-Russian voting strength in the 
Aosembly I Khrushc'- oueeeeded in penuading the neut• 
raJ nationa' leader-Tito, Soekamo, Nauer, Nkruma and 
Nehru to move a resolution asking Eisenhower to meet 
him I It was clearly a Khrushchov move in the tactics of 
the cold war. Talking incessantly against the cold war, 
Nehru yet could not see that he waa made a eat's paw by . 
Khrushchov to draw the chestnuts out of the fire for him I 
In thio Nehru wao clearly more neutral in favour of 
Khruohchev than in favour of the Western world I Ho 
did not IBY a word about the suppression of civil liberties 
in Khrushchov'o iron empire while he joined Russia in 
demanding the "immediate" liquidation of Western empireo 
or colonies. The West it diopossessing iuelf of its colonial 
heritage pretty Jast-in fact faster than it good for the 
ex-colonies and the world at larg-witness the Congo 
debacle and tragedy. 

The West could not but scotch the Nehru Resolution 
which was only in form neulrol but in effect 1»01 onli-W .. 1. 
Nehru Went out of his way to give a certificate for com
mUDiot empires saying that the satellites are not strictly 
to be regarded as colonial territories! This was totally 
uncalled for. while being notoriously faloo. Witness Tibet 
and Hungary, not to apeak of the older annexations in the 
Baltic :-Lituania, Estonia and Latvia on whom genocide 
by Russia has been charaed I 

Nehru's petulant outbrust against the Australian statesman 
who urged an amendment was characteristic of the man in 
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his dealin~ with. the AIC~ and. Lok Sabh~ in India ln.t 
brought hiS prestige d:>wn m the mtemarional assembly. 

The second unreality that the Eastern Economist editor 
has in mind i~ th~t of th.e \Yestern Powers who opposed· 
the neutral nahons resolution lh not paymg sufficient respect 
to the opinion of UDcommitted Dilti~~s. U. ncommitted 
nations are becoming increasin&;iy imf>On~ members of 
the UNO ~ reason of the rap1d. de-c:o.~omtt~ation poiicy 
of the holding Powers, who are JmmeQJately admitted to 
membership of the world organisation, In fact, Tito, 
Nasser and Soekamo even formally suggested to N~hru that 
he should ,head.a '!eulralut_ploc in the UNO to. act as a 
counter-weight igamst the cold war blocs. .Khrushchuv 
favour<!~ the proposal and made it a pan of' his suggestion 
for three Secretaries for the UNO in place of the present 
Seeretary General--one each for the West, for the Russian 
bloc and for the newly to be recognised neutralist bLoc 
or group, 

It it lucky that Nehru refused to fall in with the idea 
and expreosed himself against the proposal of three secreta• 
ries on the ground of its evident impracticability, 

With regard to the Congo, Nehru's attitude was reason· 
able in that he supported the idea of allowiq the parlia· 
ment to function and form a new government with which 
the UNO could deal. There is no other way short of 
conquering the Congo by the UNO in a straightforward 
way like the old imperialists, for chaos has overtaken the 
new state, with rivals thwarting each other and allowiJ18 
no one to function as the legal representative of the State I 

But on the whole it would be well if Nehru realises that 
there are limits to what the Great Nations will take from 
him in the matter of advice for world peace and global 
war threat. ~ 

IN·OO.PAKISTAN CANAL WATERS 
AGREEMENT 

At long last, after a negotiation with the mediation 
of the World Bank for eight years, off and on, this diSPUte 
between India and Pakittan about sharing the waters of 
the Indus and its tributaries has been settled. Nehru 
went to Pakistan on a four-day visit to sign the treaty, 
His actual preseoce in Pakistan was not strictly necessary, 
as he pointed out but he hoped to ease tho tension by 
this gesture of a friendly visit, which was eagerly anti• 
cipated by General Ayub Khan and worked for by his 
envoy in India supponed by Rajeswar Dayal, then our 
envoy in Pakistan. 

As usual the agreement is on the whole unfavourable to 
India who has to accept it as a matter of concession by 
the Elder Brother. Even sources generally friendly to 
Pakistan among journalists and others in India have ex• 
pressed themselves in criticism of the surrender of indian 
interests so completely. 

For one thing, India has tho right to only 20 per cent 
of the total waters available in the Indus Valley while 
80 per cent has been reserved for Pakistan. This imposes 
unjust limits on India's use of the rivers that 8ow in her 
own territory I We can use only token a:tents of the 
waters of Chenab, Jhelum and Indus that 8ow through 
Kashmir before they enter Pakistan. This it as good as 
surrendering sovereign righu over Kashmir rivers, 



The President now talks of havios eogioeen statioaod 
00 the upper reachers of his rivers in their Kashmir 
terrain to - that India keeps her word I F 10m aviJ 
employees 10 military to defend them in emergeocies (which 
cao always be aeated) is a short step! How compl<tely 
ignorant and innoconl of military tactics and political 
bargaining skill our Primo Minister has boon in suth DqJo
tiations I So it was with 1'<3ard to the Nasa demands. 

Even with regard to the three riven ouppoaed to be 
allotted entirely to India-the Ravi, Beas and Sutlej. 
India has agreed not to we her full quota for ten years 
(with a further grace period of three yean) to give time 
for Pakistan to build alternative canals in her own an:u 
to replace the waters she is now receiving from headworks 
in India upstream. This prevents us from irrigatiog the 
semi-desert lands of Rajasthan, a vast part of which could 
be converted into a garden if our plans go through. Raju
than has now to wait ten or possibly thirteen years I Such 
a wait should not have been agreed to. It sacrfices Indian 
interests in a vital manner. Pakistan has in these yean 
already built a large part of the replacement canals! It 
sh<>uld have been examined and only as much of the 
waters as were still to be replaced could have been allowed 
to Pakistan for three or similar short period to enable 
Pakistan to complete her canal system. Negotiators usually 
keep experts equipped with the facts of the situation near 
them while engaged at the council table with representatives 
of other nations. But our hero-Prime Minister disdain• 
such aid from knowledgeable experts and relies on his 
own intuitions which are more often animated by unthinking 
generosity to the hostile foreigner than by devotion to the 
interests of his own people and country. This has been a 
disastrous trait in our Leader for which India is payin~ 
heavily year aher year. 

The World Bank has placed the IndiDn treaty in a large 
context of a grandiose river valley development scheme for 
Pakistan that contemplates the whole of the Indus Basin 
with canal systems and multi-pupose projecto for electricity. 
8ood control and agricultural development. The whole 
scheme was thought of by Mr. David Lilienthal the fil"t 
President of the American T enessee Valley Project. It 
is estimated 10 cost Rs. 350 crores of which India is 
made to contribute Rs. 83.50 crores, the rest being ad
vanced to Pakistan from Western countries: Britain, 
Germany, Canada and the USA. 

The question inevitably arises as to why India should 
make any contribution at all~ She has been allotted less 
than the legitimate share that should . accrue to her by 
reason of geography and the boundary line between Indio 
and Pakistan. Originally the sum envisaged wu Rs. 50 
crores, then it rose to Rs. 60 crores but at the last moment 
as so often Pakistan made a fresh demand for greater 
sums and Nehru yielded on the eve of going to Pakistan 
l.o the figure of Rs. 63.50 croresl Why and on what 
basis~ That of being the Elder Brother~ 

Another onerous stipulation is that India ahould pay 
eash and should not adjust this amount against the lance 
•ums in the neighbourhood of Ro. 300 crores owed to us 
in respect of the share in public debt that India had taken 
over generously in 194 7 to allow time for the _new State 
to settle down. Not a pie of this has been paid so far I 
Ancl India has not been able to obtain any payment for the 

' 

large amount of evuuee property amountin,. (makintt all 
sorts of allowanees and pemuth~ translrrs of property at 
the mstana: o! Abu! ._alam And and othtr l\luolim high
ups) to Rs. >00 croftS! Strietly speakiog the balance of 
lnd•an property aft., adjusll~ lllu•lm1 property claim• 
amounts 0> thou.-ands of tiOIOS:-"-ome wdl inform..! 
persons put it at Rs. jOOO trores since hi<>Jt of the Pr.>
perty in West Pakistan from lAhore to Pe.J.a.,·or and 
down to Karachi was owned by Hindn•l But lndoa h., 
acct'pte:d some 6\1\lno based on no rca,.ona.hl~ data ( ncc-pt 
the des1rc to appeau:) (or a st'tllcmrnt (\\·hu:h ls to tlut.iu) 
in the nroghbourhood of Ro. )00 ·: And evon out of 
thi• . not a pie hao been receivod and io not lokely to be 
rt"Cclved so lon1 as the Nehru Go~rnmcnt continurs in power 
with iu ap~aKmtnl mcnta.lity and wulncu in baraatmna. 

The Commentator in Tho £ulrm Econonoiol oaya thot 
at least payment 10 kand in cemt"nt and coal 1ha1 Palulan 
needs could have boon anan1ed. But no, the Elder 
Brother should pay in slulinf, e\·tn if he io him,..lf in 
exchange diiLcultieol Thia is how the J::ldcr IJrorher 
doplomacy worb in favour of the aaa,..ssor and hootile 
nei8hbour. The fault !irs not in them but in our auvern-. 
mental reprnentahvu. who are kHner on wmnina a rrJIUia
tion for noble aenerDJity for themselvc• than on •ccurin1 tha 
interests of their; nalionals I 

PRESIDENT AYUB KHAN THREATENS 
WAR AGAiNST INDIA 

No oooner wao the ink on the Treaty document dry than 
President Ayub Khan took an occa11on to lhrutrn lnrloa 
with military aclion for Ka•hmir t Sr--akina in tha ~o
ro lied Azad Kaohmir ohortly alter lhe oianontt of the 
W nter Treaty, Ayub Khan oaid addreuintt an army ron· 
tingont that the Army could not otand odly by of lndoo 
postpones indefintrly a oettlemrnt of the Kaohmor problem I 

Thio is a new note in the military dictator of Pakiotan. 
Ha had begun a policy of Jelcnlc and ca.......,t of tcnoion 
aince his asoumption of power. He had otopped the wild 
crieo of jd.aJ with which Pakiotani moba were bcintt excot• 
ed by the old League pofiticiana. He had invited Indian 
journalists to tour Pak11ran and - for themKives tha 
new friendlineu of rhe people lor lndoa. He ttot his way 
in the canal treaty and won over Nehru for a rrcontidrra
lion of tho Kaahmir problem on a buia other than tloa: 
of the present statua quo Ob the Ccaoe Fore line. In fact 
Nehru ...,.. lo have offered the clooure of the prohlrm 
on the basi• of the ~a .. Fore line. 1-fr had no ri.lor to do 
10, not havina: ohtained the ct..maent of Parlr .. mrnl for any 
such •urn:nder of two fifths of Koohmir and Ladakh. llut 
Ayub wants to UIC! it 11 1 jumpm1 off I round or c laimin• 
a larg~r •hare f Obviou,ly he i• out for I he Ka•hrnir 
Valley in full! It is to be noted that lhe general-pre11dcnt 
has chosen the moment whm Nrhru Wa• dt>fcatrd in lri• 
neutral ill rrlo"llution in the UNO Au~mhly for ullrrinR hi• 
threal. a momml of low cnnftdence repo..er:l in N~hru by 
the W ettern Powen f Since hr i• a drcl•lor lallc:ma 
to the Anny. his threat it Jnt)te v:riou• than thtn4" of form~ 
l...eagu~ politictanJ. 

Nehru·• reply to dae efrct 1hat any di~turh,.nc~ in the 
Jlalus quo would duturb human rrlaht.1ru KrvJm1 rcfua .. ..
in di.rreu acr~ tlale borden ia •inaularly inept He 
should han unsured Ayub lor opeakina in war lanJUAge 



10 
soon after lhe friendly gesture of lhe Treaty settlement. 

He ohould have said that military seulement _would not 
neceJsarily go in his favour, Indian forces not being a ~~e~~h
cible factor in such busin ... I 

Nehru ohould have reminded the world and Ayub that 
Pakistan was an aggreuor and had no standing in the 
Kashmir dispute. The only thing needing to be done .>OW 

was her withdrawal int_, her own borders and restore her 
reputation u a decent law-abiding neighbour fit for inter
national friendship. Such language is not to be expected 
from our Prime Minister. As many UNO observel'5 re• 
marked at the recent Auembly sessions""-Nehru is '"'·eak: 
Naner is strong." It may be recalled that Nasser has 
scotched both the Muslim Brotherhood and the Commumst 
Party of Syria and Egypt completely, whereas communist; 
have free play and room for treacherous deployment in 
India, in spite of the traitorous stand of the party w1th 
regard to the Chinese invaders I An observer truly remarked 
that Nehru' 1 condemnation of the communist party is like the 
quarrel between husband and wife--not to be taken se
riouslyl Ultimately, they will be one! 

NASSER'S MOVE FOR PAN ARABISM 

Nasser'• move in Iraq has reached a stalemate. Presi
dent Kassim has succeeded in neutralising both the ·com
munist& and the N auerites to some extent. ~hough at 
fearful cost. The Russian• have been patient with him 
and have even sent him military equipment in spite of their 
diuatisfnction with hi• hostility, 

So President Nasser ha• turned to Jordan. The recent 
explosion killing the Prime Minister and eight others in 
the office at Amman io suspected of being sponsored by 
No.,er. It wn• intended for the King himself but luckily 
he was not on the spot at the moment! No less a person 
thnn Club Pasha, British maker of the Jordan army has 
written in the papers supporting the theory of Nasser's com
plicity. 

\Vhot a set of friends for Nehru the pacifist I Na;scr, 
Soekomo, Tito, Nkrumah who is a dictator in the making! 

CROUP POUTICS WITHIN CONGRESS 

At home, in A .. am, the !J.P., Andhra and My,.re, 
the quarrel bttween lhe official and organisational wings have 
reached a crisis. They are all be"t on rlestroying the 

ministries and Nehru is confironted with the fading of 
Congress! 

The point of principle is never considered in the.<e intra
Congress squabbles. The organisational party wing wh<> 
are not members of the legislatures feel left out of tbe 
administration and its perquisites. They are jealous of 
the power of their friends in the Government. They try 
to have their way in patronage through influence, They 
tire of this indirect inftuence very soon and begin to build 
up a dissident legislature group strong enough to pa5.1 a 
v.ote of censure, even on flimsy grounds if no valid reasons 
are forthcoming. They speak of "broadening" the ministry 
if they are not likely to be able to oust the Chief Minister! 

The need for steady government is ignored ahogether. 
It is all a question of "s.haring the spoils'' and since it is not 
possible to give a Ministership to every member of the 
Congress Pradesh Commillee and members of the legislature, 
the quarrel becomes distressing and sinks below ~ecent 
levels. 

The principle is that tbe parliamentary members of lhe 
ruling party ought to have superior status in the governance 
of the country vis a vis the unollicial memb•rs. F.or the 
par/iamentar)l members have been returned in the electi.,. 
from the electorates D>ho are sovereign in a democrac)l. 

The party has the functions only of choosin~ the ~overn
ing group and supen>ising its implementation-of policy. It 
has no right of ,governing b)l itself. 

The dissidents should therefore be firmly told to cease 
their squabbles and confine themselves only to supervision. 
Once elected, the party leader in parliament •hould be 
allowed to choose his cabinet and to mle the State in 
consultation with the legislature undisturbed for the full elec· 
toral period of five years. 

The Congress High Command has only stultified il!elf 
by neglecting such principles and trying to settle each 
problem in the light of expediency and personality inftuence I 
There is no salvation for such a body in a democracy:
Congress is ~ntinuing only because there is no alternative 
body to whom the people could transfer power in the next 
elections. unless the Swatantra party succeeds in building 
itself up on an All-India scale meantime in a convincing 
manner. 

--:o:--

The Role Of Ideas In Politics 
By M.A. Venkata Rao 

THE pen is mightier than the sw~.-d. This adage is 
bein, illustrated in several spheres of life today in 

the world and p•rticularl)' in our country. The id<a of 
the SO\"m>i,nty of the people as th< basis and justification 
of dcomocracy in particular is being enacter! in politics 
before DIU' very •yes. 
THE INDIAN UBE:RTARIAN 

Many of the sources of troublo in curr<!nt politics is duo 
to tbe prevalent< of notions only imperfectly understood 
and applied hastily in garblod f<>rms to justify partisan inte• 
rests. This is an age of propaganda. Half truths with 
an aura of authority derived firom some popuiar leader 
or author, Hitler or Niotzche. Nohru or Gandhi are ridins 



rough-shod over our lh·os cn.ating haYOt and seem to bo 
,...,ll...,ish uncontrollable. for their s.tate, they uniwl"fo.AliM" lhtlr .-ripi 1hat "'A' -:-Cin~ntd 

only to their "'haious bo,,;., and want oth• .. 10 a<«l" the 
untruth that the Punjabt lan,uall'f and ~tlh «fll'l ore 
mt~ral partt of each olht:r and art 1\•tm,a,ll,· ant.\ kndl,.~l"" 
lubly as-iated with each <>lhrr! Thi• 11 ~•I n l•d b.1t 

The idoo of linguistic States with tho olo~tan of "on• 
State for ono languase'' is one such uJIIOO!ins *• dtm..J 
from the authority of tho G.ndhian Congreq that is appa
oendy (lOins OUI of «mmtol. The '- of ""'""'neal of 
eonfining the idta to Andhra OD the pound of oimplicity 
and a&tftW as ""- Aadhras and Tamils has hem 
signally belied. The Mahara.htriyans and Cujaratis took 
up the cry and succeeded after thtee yean of fierce •si••
rion in achieving two unilingual States tn place of the o:ld 
integral Stale of Bombay. The Congres~ found that it 
could not retain the allesiance of the Maharashtriyans and 
Gujeratis if they did not bow 1o the popular demand. 

This cotKeS~ion has been a veritable Pandora '• Box iD 
current politics, It has naturally Jlart<d demands for 
similar liquistjc States. 

Vidharblta is unhappy though it bas the .. me langu>&e 
as the rest of Maharashlra. k clinp b ......,;ies of formu 
historical identity and sreatnas. It shows that the lin
guistic mantle is only a mask or pretext for independent 
territorial statehood. Such a statehood conters oemi
sovereign. powers on rulina groups with vut opportunitia 
for exercwng patronase out of atate funds and of favouring 
their lith ud Ilia. Politico io JIOiorioua for the punuil of 
power and the more the number of atates, the ereattr the 
dtutces of - for ruliaa poups iD dilferent aroas. 

This idea of 'one lanauase--one prov.nce .. wu accepl~ 
long ago iD the early dayo of the Conpess m~vement under 
Gandhi. Province• were delimited for Consrtll purpo .. s 
cuttins across exislins administrative boundar ito-Tamil 
Nad, Andhra, Karnatak, Maharashtra, Cujerat, ~rala etc. 

It cOI>Iains an element of truth from a democratic point 
of view. If people and government have one language, 
the cooperation betMtD II- is assisted ia dtmocratic ad
ministration. The people can follow ..,vernment policies 
and claeds ~tly which will facilitate oupervision and 
sovernrnent's mpoooinncst to tlse ~·· will. 

But unfortuutel)r India bas not ont lanaua~~t but fifleen 
major languagal And if the slnaan of one "laa1uage: 
one state" is applied strictly. the country wtll have 10 be 
divided into fifteen independent sovereip stat ... 

Every ......, that lw bad any historical claim ;. puuin1 
up its demand fo. a -- tla1e. 

If the Mabaruhtriyaau and Cuier•tis can have slates 
of their own. the Sikhs argue that they too are entitled to 
one of their own. lf the Maharashtriyans adduce the hiot<>
rical claim of havina wrested politioal power from the 
Moahuls and reotored Indian self-rule over a areat part 
of the country, the Sikhs too refer to :heir history as bu•l
ders of the historic state of the Punjab carved out of the 
Moghul empire by Ranjit Singh. their ouprome "national"' 
hero! The argument is really political, territorial and 
lrilllorical. But since the maiD justificatioo in outward <-""' 
troversy has turned on the issue of lan1uage u the ba•is 
of -ehood. the Sikhs are draftins the Puniabi lanau>&< 
with the gurumukhi script as their shield and anchor. 

If they speak only of the Punjabi language. the Hin~UJ 
of the area aloo claim to be Punjabis and opeak the .. me 
languaae. To Rparale their claims and obtain eacluo,vtntU 

J 

the needs of arcument bastd oo lan¥u•~• h ... ma.!r thc 
S.U. to '*'Ia the stat• oi Fact Gil th" ....... olthetn! 

II Cove- aeurt this unroal "Fa<t". thrv cantm• 
rts1st the demand f01 a sq>arate Sikh State in the- Punj.l.. 

The acceptance in C onar.., ol the cl•im of the 1\luohftl 
Lea'iCut that Mushm, Wt:~ a ,~rar ,,\t nAh'.>11 'f'(l 10 tho 
Parutoon ol the country tn ri..,n ol bl•IC'<l 111 l'l~ 7. 

Acceplance of an idtoa cu·atts an intmt1h\eo •IXiA\ fofce 
in favour of all ~alitalion in acluahty. whAtr\cr the dll• 
ad.·anta1es that may llow fn>m ouch ftalitatioo. 

1_1 the idea io 1101 IICOI<hed in t- by ltadtn ill 1 pooit
to mftuence the course of .-.. thinto Will - m the 
directian ol its realuatioa suhk~ra~~tousl)l. Thr mind• ol 
tho -'c la-.ina M idt.. aets lalutatod with it. All« 
a time. u bec.ornea famtliar and fam•liaril)' conh•ra the \lalu• 
of fact and truth I 

That Hindu widows ohould oha•e their l.rado and ! .. d 
• life of eslreme auslerily and not think ol rt--marri•M• 
became famihar for «nturie•. It became a P•rt of thr 
natural <>tder of thinp ill the H1n<lu imaatnatiun. l><-tsar• 
ture from old CUilomo in this reaard becamo well-nialt im• 
.-Nble and .... yd. it rctai111 IIIU<h .,f ~s l01<e ;.. larwe 
tracto ol Hindu -iety. 

Rcturnina to the political opl1ere, we have t•I<~IIY nl 
txamples of the conlinuina force And inRuf"nn of nu~~dalctl 
ideas with but a shadow ol truth tratlrd by them. 

The stock of Candhian ideao furnioh many e.umplh 
rf ideu that are still plaauina Ul in currenl pohtKs. 

The linauistic slate we have ftlerred to above is one 
-" 1 The l...,._.ic llate io oure to lead to the further 
creation of otata. u for the Stkhs whose Punjabi Subah 
io littely to be concoded. Edootated pooplc aro already 
arauin1 why it ohould not bo conceded 11> ""'" on itnportarll 
community as the Stkhs if the hootile Naaa• w•th a populo• 
lion of aome four lokho in the remote htllo ol Aaoam could 
be 1ranted a otate lor thenuelva. 

The basi• for the demand it a IOC~ty or comonunity wirh 
suJlicieat unity (and readtneu to IKiooto and ouHer lor tho 
Cll-) demandiftll a homeland. "I hr parallel to M...t
is euct. LArd Passfield (Mr. Sidney Wrbb) at a rnrm
ber of the Caloiaot Mition wu ul<ed whelM the MuoltiM 
WHe not a nation. He rrpbtd that thr, wrr~r • ., ... , 
communil)l. Neverthelru, Bruioh diplomarr htl.,..d the 
Mu!llim CDmmunily to •ch1ne nalio11hnod w1th the acquitt
rion of territory lor o homolanol. ·1 he Folk or l'roplr 
become G natirm y,..J..en thty tcnle d.,wn on I pil'ct nf ll'tfi" 

tory and link their d.,tiny wtth it throuah ohe indr~ntte 
future. 

The Naau were a anamunity who will now become 
a nation wtth the winni .. of a .. ti.,...l lw-land of thtir 
owa. Whoa the S.khs ..cure theor olate, they wtll bcc~m• 
a natioft II, thmtoo:l ... l 

So too the Oravidao who want .. parotion from India in 
every way and to ~ an independent OOYeretltll 1111Uon 
by themselvn. 



The Vidarbha agital<ln have not reconciled themselves 
to merger with Maharuhtra. 

The Konkanis on the West Coast with a distinct lan
guage of their own have held a conference and put forth 
their demand for a slate of their own. 

Other hill areas in A.sam have already sent in their 
memorandum to the Central Government for a state of 
their own, in the wake of the acceptance of the Naga de
mand for a slate within the Indian Union. 

We have other remnants of Candh1an ideas that are 
vexing current adminialration. Prohibition is a Gandhian 
heritage. It is M doubt good if people do not drink into
xicating liquor. But the question is whether the slate is the 
proper agency to cure them of the deplorable habit. Pro
hibition in the United States of America passed into law in 
a period of exalted war-time emotion soon proved impracti
cable. People defied it in many ways. An act does not 
become a crime just by governmental edict. It is a part 
of popular morality which is a maller of customarY in
heritance crystallised through the coune of centuries. It 
cannot be changed overnight by oflicial decree. 

That is also our experience since independence. The 
Government has lost huge revenues wh,Jc the illict liquor 
trade Rourishes on the sly and has introduced a areal deal 
of corruption into the enforcing officialdom. 

'Drinking or not drinking is a personal act within the 
liberty of the individuol citizen. The slate has oo busiuess 
to interfere in this province of individual life. The lr.ct 
thai excessive drink has a bad effect on character and 
Iowen the efficiency of the person indulging in it is a 
molter pertaining to the private aspect of life. It may be 
a matter for persuasion by social leaden and religious insti
lulions. But the stale would be going out of its legitimate 
bounds if it tries to determine what a cit;zcn should not 
drink. But the individual has no right to damage the 
interests of othen by such drink. A soldier on duty or 
.. ntinel on guard would be guilty of an otfencc if they 
were found drunk to the point of becoming unable 1o dis
charge their duties in such positions and at such times. 
Motor or aeroplane driven too would come under such 
a principle. 

Also, no one has a right to behave in a disorderly fashion 
in public places owing lo too much of liquor in them. 
Recently a batch of Olympic players ran amuck under 
the inAuence of drink at Madras aerodrome and one of 
them carried the unwilling airhosleu in a wild dance round 
the areol Persons under drink may •h worse. Th•y 
should be liable not for drinking as sue!. but for drunken
nw and disorderly and unseemly belra•iour. 

There is greftt need for rethinking on the social and 
indi,·idual. legal and private a~pe:ctl of the current prohi· 
bition laws. They empower the police to approach any 
man or woman and smell his .or her mouth for liquor and 
imprioon them pendin~ trial! Such powers in the hands of 
the police ~entrY have led to much high-handedness and 
inva,ion of personal rights causing much hurt and indi
~nily to inviduols. But so bng as the Gandhian half-idea 
is not analysed in terms of right and law, the abuses will 
('Cif!tinur. The- pr~ent attitude of the authoriti~ is one of 
hdpl.., submiuion 1o the Gandhian idea out of a cow-
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wardly fear of popular displeasure. The abolition of the 
law might cost thousands of voters fr<Jm the ignorBDt masses( 

The case with khadi is similar! The Government of 
IDdia spends crora of rupees on the fad of khadi out of 
fear of the masses who associate it with Gandhi's benevo
lence for the poor man. There might have been some ::ase 
for khadi during foreign rule when national leaders had 
no power lo create a network of village or rural indwtries 
and find employment for the unemployed. It is true that 
villagers arc largely idle during the drr season and even 
the few coppers they can earn thr.ough spinning yarn all 
day are not negligible. Old and infirm persons and chil· 
dren could also add to the family income for the day 
which in all might amount lo four annas, which is something 
to the villager. But today with full sovereign power in 
their hands and spending thousands of crores in Five Year 
Plans. it is a ridiculous atavism to continue to patronise 
khadi out of slate funds. It would be interesting to find 
out what percentage of the amounts ear-marked for the 
encouragement of khadi actually reaches the village spinner 
and what percentage is swallowed by over-head expenses 
incurred by the imposing emporiums in cities with their 
fashionable window-dressing and hordes of social workers 
and members of committees and advcrtiscment charges in 
papers, books, exhibition stalls, S<Juvenirs and so on I Petrol 
for official jeeps and travelling expenses are likely to figure 
largely in such an investigation. 

It is high time to demand a rational and economic justi
fication for such prestige expenses incurred more out of 
a blind adherence to Candhian fads and out of a desire 
to keep in touch with mass sentiment from the election 
point of view I For the rest, it is a great waste of public 
funds. Rethinking is called for in this matter as well. 

For the inRuence of ideas over social and political life, 
we need only refer to the ideas embedded in the Conslilu• 
tion adopted by IDdia in 1930. Its preamble proclaims 
liberty, equality, fraternity and justice as the supreme 
objectives governing the New Society to he built in India 
after independence. The first three words arc lifted bodily 
from the Declaration of the French Revolution of I 789. 

These words have been guides to policy-making through
out the subsequent period in Europe and America often 
under pressure of revolution until today they constitute d>e 
unchallenged basis of social life and guvemmcnt in all 
countries includin~ A.ian and African newly enfanchi•ed 
nations. But too liule thought has gone into their clari· 
ficalion on the part of our intelligentsia. This is responsible 
for the fatally easy way in which the ideas of Shri Nehru 
are being built into policy and realised in governmental 
action. 11The socialistic pattern of society" he got passed 
in Avadi in 1956 is contradictorY to the basic principles 
of democracy with its individual rights to life, liberty, 
properly and the pursuit of happiness. His socialism has 
excused the liquidation of land property above a bw cerl• 
ing. lt has condoned insufficient and arbitrary compensa· 
tion. It is threatening to proletarianise all peasants through 
cooperative farming. Too few intellectuals realise what 
is happenning. The Industrial Policy aPd Five iY car Plans 
are squeezing the private sector out of existence. It will 
not be long before full centrallisation of the economy be
comes a Fact. which is taDtamount to communist-soc;ialism 
of the Russian variety. 



The intelligentsia ";11 be squa~ly ~sponsible for th 
calamity. The Planning Comm.iosion Reports embody .:. 
ciahst tdeas authontatJVely and 11. they are not confronted 
WJlb tndependen~ thought and ~PIDton. they will be banslated 
into fact and IDdiVlduals wtll lose all liberty for whtc~ 
our intellectuals will be responsible al the bar of history, 

THE ROLE OF IDEAS IN MUTICS 
In medieval times in the West as well as in the £..t 

the decisive part played by intellectuals in social leade~ 
ship w~s clearly. recognised. Since the determining know
ledge lD _those tunes. was largely scriplural in character. 
the most tmporlanl kind of intellectual then was the pnest 
who knew h:>w to mediate berween God and man 10 accor
dance with the holy boob. But gradually the aura of 
importance was extended to cover mundane affairs as well 
and secular learning was also honoured. 

In Europe the learned monk, in China the mandarin and 
in India the Brahmin Savant came to ~resent the value 
of knowledge in social leadership. In time, the word .. .;. 
came to connote all branches of learning. Even the Nalya
•a•lra of Bharala D>a• regarded ., a »eda/ 

Today the value and importance of relevant knowledge 
has been enhanced owing to the spread of secular ideologies 
like those of Marxism. Something like the rigidity of 
orthodox religions has come to characctrise Marxist ideas 
in communist circles and States recalling medieval times 
with their quarrels regarding the right meanins of scripture 
and their hatred and persecution of heretical thinken an.) 
believers. 

Socialism has come to occupy the place of holy scripture 

i~ soci~lit.l countries and lancb likt our,. whe-re the rullnQ. 
c1rcle !' ampolmg soc1alut J.,arnw on the IJf'Ople throu\th 
Ftve \ear Plan. 

. A dear anal,.,.is of cunt'nl th<'utcht J\\"a"ntt authorit4 ... 

hve ttroups and of lht mrnt' of dlt,·rlt<~li\'<' a,}.l.,h·nu of 
reform are th~rl'fort ur,t'ntly ullcod: fN in India. lhinkrn 
,hould exrl?re th(' . rt":u:h of currf'nl idr.u and t'\'ahuuo 
them both ID the h~h1 of lint pcinciples ,trmmina fn,m 
• _knowled,e of humoa. and rhY>i<al nolu!T and of ...,.,.,d 
~nnCI_Pies mvolv~ in the awlication of s.m-h 1dua to cutrrnt 
!ltuollons. 

The theories llatnl in the Plannina C ommi,.ian', Re· 
~rts as beckttround for toeiali,t PfOpc»als lllKh at thf: ~n· 
~11y to aboh,h d.,pantth ol i1K'ome. to ltqu'd•te mM1a\t'ltl 

m land holdma. the etlicacy of c.:>Oprrall~·e jotnl farminM. 
the need. for umfor~ holdi11ttt of alX'ul 2 j A('lfl lor nil 
farmen m the hut lnJiance. 1lw ntul.'UY for eniar.-ina the 
public sector unti~ fu_ll c~ntraU,,ahon at adunrd. the lhtoory 
that ~uch ~traii_I!-AtiOC\ tJ ah.olutcoly e~nli•l lor •chic:ovmg 
full mdustr1ahsat1on an~ .full c:omplo)'mt>nt, the inquny of 
p~o~t.s •. the need for pnor11y l.or heavy indu.triu in inch1•• 
lnaluallon. the Rftd for aanit'tna tlw prt•rnt a"neration for 
the sake of prosperity in the lulu,., the n .. d for reaimrn· 
tat1on 1~ the last r~rt ~or achicvin" plr-nty etc. etc.-are 
all starmg the lnd11n tntdlectual in the lore, I le hao 
not yet ma.de a rfsolutf and thorouMh-y;oinA all«"mlll to 
evaluate th11 body of authorit.Jti»t iJ<o•. h io hi• duly 
to JOCtety to do so. The Libtrtarian Sxial ln•tilute haa 
been amon11 the fiut body of thinkers under the leodr,.hip 
of Mr. Lotvala of Bombay to undertoke tluo e•oenh•l ooco•l 
duty decades aso. 

Neutral Nations' Claptrap-! 
By M. N. Tholal 

THE first question to arise naturally on the five neutral 

nations' resolution in the United Nations Assembly on 
renewal of contacts between the Big Two is: "Who ore 
these five sponsors)" Do they deserve our respect and 
therefore our confidence) Honesty of purpose cannot be 
conceded whenever it is assumed by parties who may. oa 
closer examination prove to be far from disinterested. h is 
therefore necessary to have a sood look at them to ..., what 
they are and if they have the necessary qualificatioDJ to 
paas for crusaders of oeace and if they are n'lt just poseurs 
exploiting the credulity of simple folk. 

Let us take first of all, the Uoited Arab Republic '1 
Pre,ident. Cal. Nasser has made no secret of the fact that 
the one and only purpose of his policy is to wipe off from 
the face of the world a neighbouring country called Israel, 
a member of the United Nations ,.;,h as good a ri"ht to 
existence--whatever its origin--as any other. Obviowly 
Col. Nauer does not believe in co-existeoce. aod that oct 

only with reference to luad, for l,it Arab nation•li•m 
demands the merHer of all Arab llalr~ inro E.cypt, W11h lum• 
sell, of couroe. as the Supreme Die to lor. In hio ·· Phol.,. 
oophy of the Revolution" Col. No .. er !olk• o artol d•ol of 
revival of J,lamic ~dory and •IJO of contol,dahn11 dMI 
Muslims of the world into 'lnc o1<1I;'Jn-h•mdrrds of m1lhD1ot 
of Muslims from Morrocco to lnrl.rmr11ia, wrlrll'd into 
one mitthty force. lo brina about Mu•hm rrnait•anu. Stu• 
c:kols of hU.tory know wh•1 1ha1 m«"•n• and 1hat 11 dot"• not 
mean pracr. Thai our Prime l\lm1•lrr. wM ha• hn-n 
condemninR the nol1on of a Mutllm n~ahon, thnuld find him· 
~oelf in such company in hi, •urch of pt'3(C it indr"d "''. 
pri,int. f'lr it is only thirlttn yr•r• tinn ~hnlim nataonali.,n 
accounteci for a million drad and trn mill,on• uprf)f'Jtr'li frrnn 
thclr homes in hi' own country. h U iflllt,.,f m?lt rxtra• 
ordinary-to ~ hit own favourilt' phra•c- f,r wa• it not 
this Mu~lim narWn hu.,in~• rhat tLv,,J~;rJ th,. r . .,untry I 3 
yean .... and broulht about the holoc•u•l of t '14 n 
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THE INDONESIAN SURGEON 
Let UJ now have a loolr. at another a.Woeate of the 

netmala' JIOI!rum, Indonesia. Ill Presidont, Dr. Soekamo, 
al•ted in the United Nationa Assembly iuelf, about the 
time he put his aigna!ure to the five nations' resolution, that 
lndoneaia waa determined 1o reach a solution of the Dutch 
New Guinea (which Indonesia calls West Irian) problem 
by a "aurgical effort". As the Netherlands Foreign Mini .. 
ttr, Dr. J.M.A.H. l.um .. id. "Such an approach to the 
sttdement of an intern:ttional disput~ con5titutes a direct 
altack both on the principles of our character and on the 
means of aetdement of disputes it sanctions and prescribes." 
In these days of anti-colonialism it is interesting to lind Dr. 
Luno affirming in the UN A51emly that his Government 
waa prepared to oubject ill policy >mel actiona in Dutch New 
Guinea ''to the continuous scrutiny and judgment" of the 
U.N. (That great "anti-colonial" power, the USSR. had 
refuoed to permit a UN delegarion to go to Hungary after 
the Iauer'• invaoion by Soviet Russia in 1956). 

Dr. Luns also declared that Dutch policy in the territory 
over which Indonesia claims •overeignty was "aimed at the 
speediest possible aUainment of self-determination by the 
Papuan people, ao could be O<en from details set out in the 
Ia tnt Dutch report to the U.N." He also said that Indo
nesia wanted to annex part of th~ island of New Guinea to 
its own territory without allowing the population of the 
ioland to exercise its right of self-determination. Acceptant< 
of the Indonesian claim would. in the circumstances, mean 
thai the Papuan people of the western half of the island 
would be for ever deprived of the right of self-determina
tion, while those of the eaotem half, under Australian 
guidance, will determine their own future. Four times, 
between 1953 and 1957, Indonesia had tried to have the 
U.N. recognioe its claim, and four times the Assembly had 
refuoed to do so, taking into account that Indonesia's claim 
was based on the interpretation of a treaty which Indonesia 
had unilaterally repudiated, while the Netherlands had 
oflered to abide by the decision on that interpretation by 
the hishest competent authority-the World Court. But 
Dr. Soekarno is determined to reach a solution by a "surgi
cal eflorts," with which he has finished the free press of the 
counlry, the political parties of the country and the Parlia
ment of the country. And yet it is being seriously assumed 
that Dr. Soekarno is a protagonist of peace. 

CONTRADICTORY ATTITUDES 
Let us have an objective look at our own country. 

India, and try to "e ounelves as others see us. We 
accepted .Kashmir·, accession to India and made that 
acce .. ion conditional on a plebiscite of the people of 
.Ka,hmir. We complained to the Security Council when 
Pakistan invaded .Kashmir and, rightly or wrongly. the 
Security Council condemned us by ten votes against zero 
for not carryin~ out our pledge of plebiscite. We Indian< 
believe that Kashmir is ours by right and Pakistanis 
equally fervently believe that Kashmir is theirs by the will 
of the people of Kashmir. In such a· dispute between two 
parties. if war is to be avoided. who is to decide~ '"Where 
does the U.N. A"embly come in?'" to quote Mr. Nehru's 
quntion put in the coune of his speech on the five-nation 
resolution in the U.N. Assembly with reference to the 
questi.on ~f ~isarmament. '"What has the Assembly got to 
do With 11 ~ as he asked. Is it n private matter between 
two countries) 
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The point is that those who are not prepared to accept 
the arbitrament of the United Nationa Assembly in their 
own international disputes have no buoiaess to invoke the 
aid of that august body in the solution of other's interna
tional disputes. Nobody can deny that the problem of 
disarmament has become an international dispute among the 
four nuclear powers. '"Only this As.:mbly should finalise 
the affairs of the world," said Mr. Nehru amid cheen 
and the affairs of the world surely include the problem of 
Kashmir. Mr. Nehru cannot take up conlrary and contra
dictory attitudes without inviting ridicule on hmself. Pre
sident Ayub Khan's recent declaration that Pakistan Anny 
cannot afford to leave the Kashmir issue unaolved for an 
indefinite period. might easily have been provoked by the 
speech of Mr. Nehru on the live-nation resolution. Presi
dent Ayub's declaration was made the day after Mr. 
Nehru's fighting speech in the U.N. Assembly. 

Then there is Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia. No Com
munist country in the world has been subjected to such 
intense political pressure by USSR as Y ugoslovia. That 
pressure would have been transformed into armed int.....,._ 
tion but for American military aid to Yugoslavia. Why 
was Yugoslavia being subjected to cold war methods by 
USSR? Was not Yugoslavia a Communist country? 
The answer is that the political system obtaining in the 
USSR is an imperialism, as ruthless as that in the days 
of the Czars. It is an imperialism much more than a 
variety of Communism and oannot brook independence even 
of a <;ommunist coutry. The case of Yugoslavia proves 
two things. One is that Soviet Russia is after world 
domination, otherwise it would have let 1Y ugoslavia alon•. 
The other is that U.S. military aid has really no strings 
attached to it, except the maintenance of the independence 
of the state aided, Marshal Tito cannot but be aware of 
all this, more than any one else in the world. And yet 
he was prepared indirectly to equate the USA with the 
USSR through the five-nation resolution of which he was 
one of the sponsors. He could not ·have forgotten that 
as late as the spring of 1958 he arouoed the Kremlin's 
wra~h br: stating that it was po51ible to bring about com· 
mun•sm rn a country peacefully and that the rnolurion 
need not necessarily be sponsored by a Marxist party. 

MR. NEHRU'S SPEECH 
Mr. Nehru's fighting speech in the UN Assembly on 

October 5 in support of the five-nation resolution eallins 
for renewal of contacts between President Eisenhower and 
Mr. Khrushchev was one of the worst he ever delivered. 
No wonder it did not carry conviction with the audience, 
punctuated though it was with cheezs whenever he tried to 
play to the gallery. As it is one of his most important 
pronouncements, it deserves detailed notice. It is a pity 
he could not rise to the occasion. The reason perhaps is 
rhat he spoke extempore, as the many faults in his lanlllla!te 
indicate. For his own reputation, as well as that of the 
country he represents, he would do well to write out his 
speeches. or at least prepare notes for RUiclance while 
speaking. as emotional individuals like him often ao olf 
she track and say thinRs which they never intended sayinJ 
nr would not have said on second th~ughts. A speaker 
rannot incorporate his second thoughll in his speech-thoy 
come to mind too late--while he can in the written one, 
and it is idle to try to win the day by makins passion do 
the work of honest thought. After all, a speech of a 



Prime Minister of a areal c:>unlry deli•-oted in the l' N 
.A.Rmb(y is heard DOt ooly !here but tud by millio.., io 
cold print where one cannot easily ~~ away with mere 
assertion. The eye ls always more critical than the car. 

lo commeodioa his resolutioo to the .A.Rmbly Mr. Nebro 
oaid that if nothi1111 was clooe DOW to UT<St tho prwesa 
of deterioration, then it would become more difficult :1 
later stage to have these talks. He impli.d that ren<wal of 
contacts between President Eisenhowes and Mr. Khrush
chev "ill URSt the process of deterioration, but that is 
a mere assertion for which there is no warrant in the 
most extraordinary behaviour of Mr. Khrushchov. Supo 
pose the two wen to meet and Mr. Khrushchev ,. .. .., to 
tell President Eisenhower, as is IDOII l.kely at the pment 
juncture: "Look here, I am not aoin~ to shake handA 
with ¥OU unless you apoloaise lint." Would the break• 
up that would immediately bllow io aoy way improve the 
international situation? It will, oo the contrary. wonon it. 
Let us do everything by all means to arrest the proce,. 
of deterioration but Mr. Nehruo resolution, if acceptod 
by the Assembly and implemented by the two porueo 
concerned, ran a very aooc1 chance, iD Mr. Khrushche¥s 
present table-thumping·with-hi.-shoeo mood, of oe<e
lerating the procoss of deterioration. It was sho<r 
optimi-;f indeed it was Dot a trap for British wtas 
at general electio~hat made Prime Minister Mac Millan 
arrange the Paris Summit meet that ended in a fiaoco, 
making the international situation worse. There wat no 
indication of any kind from Soviet Russia that it was really 
keen on establishing peace on earth. A countrv which 
cannot be at peace with a fellow Communist country, cannot 
be at peace with democratic countries whose abolition in 
his lifetime Mr. Khrushchev is declaredly working lor. 
Surely. there should be a limit 10 optimism. I wu never 
in doubt that the Paris Summit meet would be a total 
failure. The U-2 affain came handy to Khrushchev and. 
alter his initial failure 10 realise the value of the ace of 
trumps-for propaganda JIUIPDSe5 •mich had fallen mlo 
his hand• in the shape of the U-2, he played the catd 
as he should have done to disauise his real aims ond 
objectives. 

"SAME OLD TRICK" 

Where wuthe ground for the assumption by Mr. Nohru 
and the four co-sponson that renew•! of contacb between 
President Eisenhower and Mr. Khrushchev will arrest the 
process of deterioration of the intemationnl situation? With 
that ground entirely lackins the five-nation resolution woo 
neither simple nor straightforward, as Mr. Nehru claimed 
it to be. ""My difficulty in dealing with this amendment.'" 
Mr. Nehru said with roference to the Awtralian amend
ment, "is that it proceeds, I imagioe, from oome kind of 
basic suspicion that it is a trick:• and Mr. Nehru W<JII 
on to make the almost vulgar observation: ··n.. Australian 
Prime Minister cannot get hold of what the trick is. but 
there mwt be a trick beeause the idea has not come fr"" 
him or his IIIOUP·" A guilty COII5Cience pricks the mind and 
Mr. Nehru put the truth u suspicion in the mind of the 
Australian Prime Mini•ter, Of course there io • trick 
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m it and it is the same old tri<k which runs throu,h 
nery p!ODOUJKemtnl of Mr. i':.hru on ml<rnottoll&) atl•tr.. 

It is the same old trick wh~eh cut lndta into tWo and 
wroutht lite areatnt holocaust: 1n ~r h•~l<'ry. Cl.\hsb.tina ut 
oquabna the two blocs to 6sh io tJOUI>I<d wat•n lor por
sonal alory. Th- '"'" oltort m•moro .. .hould ~·II that 
almcsl u soon as Mr. l'lc-hru .at on a chan of h••h athce 
in the Gcn-.nunent of lndto, he oatd tn a btoadcut lrom 
New O.lhi, "We -as lu u poosol>l• to k .. p away 
from the power poi!IICS of 8fOU~-- ai1-'1\C't:J ACIU\11 on• All• 
olhfr.'" \\ 'h~rr was theo wnSC" in ma~mM tin• controvt't•lnl 
announcrmmt whm the tt'tnble .. tuahon •n the countrY 
domand<d that he carry all th• major p.vh.o in the land 
with him, particularly the Muslom•) Whrre w•• tho 
s.:nse in rquntina tht: twn blon \'li'htn hC' tatd in thet 
111me broadcast, "W • b<h•w thai p ... co and ft..-d~m 
are indivisible and liM- dtnlal of frt"t"dom anywhtotl' mutt 
endan~tr frH-dom t'hewhere and lud to confltct omd war'•) 
In makinR this major poliry pronnunrr1ntnt hncl ht~ cNnuhrrl 
the t\lud1m Le,aue lcoadl'rt. for "·hom hC' wa• o'ltm.,l•ly 
kocpin11 the door open in the Cnn•titu<nl Ao>eml>lv? (.'n· 
tainly not. And Y<t he had no hooitation in oayi~a in the 
oame broadcast, "We haw krpt th• path of <<M>p<rAtinn 
open and - invite even thooe who dtft<r from uo to PJOttr 
!he Constituent A>Rmbly •• <qualo and partnr.-. with uo 
with no bindon1 commitmonu." Apparently lor Mr. Nrhru 
his proclamation of nnn-nhanmtnt wa1 not a bindma cvm• 
mirment on behalf of the country. 

That was hnw h• acltlrr.,•d him><lf to the "u~•nt 
and vital ta1k for us" whtch Wa*--tD Ute Ius own word•
''to conquer the spiric of d1teord thai lt abroad tn lndtA" 
•nd w~och had onlv a month earl .. r rrouh<d on "tloe trmblo 
rraRedy of Calculfa .... , .becauae of thC' tnatn•ala tlnfe 
of brother •ttamsl brother". (All the quolltllon• art frnm 
the tame br04dcaot.) The spirit of d"cord. 1\h. !';ehru 
miRht have known, is not conqucml by layina down tl11 
law lor rvrryhody. lnd<ed, he waa tpukina only lor Loft 
wing of the ConRreu and not tvrn for thr maiorlly pArty 
there, whose leoder wao the RiKhtiot Sord., V oll•i.lobloai 
Patel. He loraot he wao apeakina ao Prune Mnnolrr of 
India on behalf of a Cabin<l in whoclo lo• wao tlo< only 
Leltist. Sh..,r lack of rrspon .. biloty, on< would ••Y, but 
aprlnainc from the dctire lo li.h In troublrd watrn f,r 
personal slory. Woo ll?t Jinoalo sayina oil alon1. "Thry 
want UJ to be their camp.foUowcn:· ''Thre you art!."" he 
told the Viceroy and reftJH"d lo join the Con.IJtutnt Autm• 
bly oayinR he would have nothona to do wnh a man loJ.. 
that, and he would haY< anoth<J Con.olltu<nt J\,.•mhly of 
pred?minanrly Muslim areu. Wat rhe Hriti,h Cal,i,.ct to 
troll jinnah: '"No. you mull jotn the lnrl1an Corutiluenl 
1\uembly to plooae the loader of a minwuy aroup in the 
Congreu and do u he oayo"? The llririoh C.t.irwr, 
opposed origin1lly to divKfina rt.~ country •• it hcl1ord 
in the theory of "tfdenr.e in dri'Jih'' IRAin•t Ruuia. ant 
inro Jinnah when Mr. Nehru prtx:Jaimr.d in london (aaaira 
on his own behalf): "We ohall b. alw.lul<ly in•l-prndrnt." 
··we too."' said Jinnah and the partition w•• an ICcomp. 
luhed fact, the Briti.h Cabinet alf~DR woth both. 



Lokayata -Indian Materialism 
ByS.P_e..._ 

(Thi• ;, the third article in the Jct'ieJ) 

THE CHANTING DOGS 

1 
T is Mr, Chattopadhyaya's view that materialism wu 

the basic urge of not only the pre-Aryan people of lnd•a 
who practised the tantric cult but also_ of the Ary•DI 
themselves in the Vedic age, The philosophy opposed 
to tantric materialism came in only at a very late stage 
during what may be called the post-vedic age. The 
author finds oupport for his view in the veda. themselves. 
In fact the chanting of the vedas was part and parcel 
of the proc.,. of search for food, and the sharing of it bet
ween the various members of the tribe. The dilfermt stan
zas of the vedas were merely expressions of the desire 
for more and more food and the aatisfaction of that desire. 

As an illustration. Mr. Chauopadhyaya refen to the 
twelfth section of the first chapter of the chandogya up
anishad. This rather obscure pasaase describes what are 
called "chanting dogs." A certain person named Baka 
Dalphya went forth to study the vedas. Unto him there 
appeared a white dog. Around the white dos there gather· 
ed other dogs, These others said to the white dog 'we are 
very hungry, obtain food for us by singing.' Then the 
white dog made the others 1tand in a line and march along 
even as the preist1 do the chanting of the vedas. The dogs 
chanted. 'Oml let us eat. Om I let us drink. Om! Dava 
Varaha Prajapaka Savitri, gather food here. 01 Lord of 
food, gather food here. Om I 

This passage il usually interpreted as a heretic fulmina· 
tion against the Vedic priests. Radhakrishnan says: "here 
are occasions when the Jacrificial and priestly religion strikes 
the authors of the Upanishads as superficial and then they 
«i.., vent to all these irony. They describe a procession of 
doga to march like a procession of the priests, each holdiua 
the tail of its predecessors and saying piously 'Om let us 
eat, Om let us drinlc.' Several other scholars have echoed 
Radhakrishnan 's opinion. Sankara says that the white 
clog wu either a god or a saae who appeared in the form 
of a dog in order to imparl the divine wisdom of ohlainir1g 
food and sati.!ying hunger. He did not see any irony in 
it. In spite of Sankara there is a tendency amongst scholars 
to con,ickr the pa!l!ages u a caricature of the paratice of 
vedic chanting. Durant says ''thai there were doubters, 
even in the days of the Upanishads, appears from the 
Upanishads them1elves. Sometimes the sages ridiculed tl1e 
Priest• as when the Chandogya Upani•had likens the ortho
dox clergy of the time to a procession of dogs each holding 
the tail of its predecessors and saying piously 'Om iet us 
eat'. Om let us drink!" 

In Mr. Challopadhyaya 'a view hoth Sankara and the 
modem acholan aN wrong, Sankara merely idealnes 
and spiritualises the incident by elevating the dogs to the 

~ status of sods. Modem acholan take the dogs too literally 

nishads which extol the Vedas and the vedic practices, 
One clue to the interpretation is that the original text in 
Chandogya Upanishad does not mention the tails at all for 
the dogs. It merely says that dogs 'glide hand in hand' 
u do the chanting priests. The author of the Upanishadic 
text would not have said so if he meant they were literally 
dogs. It is only later interpreters who interpolated the tails 
and said either each each dog held the others' tail in front or 
that each dog held the tail of its predecessors during the 
chantinB of 'Om let us eat, Om let us drink'. The fact 
of the molter, .according to our author, is that they were 
not dogs at all, but men. only primitive men who bel0fi80Ci 
to a clan with dog as its totem. T oteroisim prevailed in 
ancient India u it did in ancient times in most parts of the 
world. The primiti.., sages sang for their food. wJ:Ucb they 
got by mere singing. The strange scene of smgmg_ doga 
is intended to reveal what the authors of the U pan1shads 
thought was the essence of vedic chanting. Vedic chanting 
wu the wish fulfilment of primitive Aryans. Among people 
who were first a little more civilised than the animals chant• 
ing for food was identic~! with the actual getting. ~f the 
food itself and the chantmg was part of the acqiiJI'IDg of 
the food. It wa1 not ordinary singing, for the singing 
was followed by aome bodily action, some well defined 
movements of the limbs. As Thomson says: "Savages, 
like children, gesticulated when they talked. The funct.ion 
of gesticulation is not merely to help othen. They gestJiu
cate just as much when talking to themse....._ For us. 
apeech is primary, aesticulation secondary, but it does not 
follow that this was so with our earlier ancaton." The 
gesticulation bas something to do with action to fulfil a 
desire. The proeurement of food is tbe prime desire of 
early man and hence most of the early ch&nting of the veda_s 
aa in the case of tho chanting dovs related to the one pr1· 
mary object of procuring food. So then. we can no~ 
understand the inwardness of the vedas wh1ch was plaiD 
search for food and the satisfaction of elementary hunger. 
That is why the vedas are so full of verses that call upon 
this and that god to help in the procurement and in the 
preparation of food and to share in the en}~yment thereof • 
It was motivated by a thoroughly material objective, the 
elemental search for fo<>d and there was nothing spiritual 
about it though attempts were made ;n post vedic times to 
read a spiritual meaning int.o it. 

There are survivals of the ..,die practice of wish fulfil
ment by singing in the folk culture that is prevalent I<Hi•Y 
in India. The practice of the vratas in many parts of 
India to-day is based upon the theory of wishfulfilment. 
Says Abanindr8Dath in his book on Vraltu uf Benral: "A 
vrata is just a desire. We see it represented in the pictwtS: 
listen to its echo in the songs and the ryhmes. witness its 
reactions in the dramu and dances: in short. the vratas 

(ConlinueJ on pof< II) \
~ treat \he wh?l• incident as a mere caricature. Such 
ancature 11 not m tune with the inwardness of the Upa· 
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"Spiritual Glory" Of India 
By s. Ramuathua 

I SHALL in this article deal with the sec:~nd impedilMIIt 
to the growth of rationalism in India mentioned b, 

Mr. Latvala viz. the vaunted "Spiritual Glory" of India. 
A spade is a spade. And a backward people must be 

designated as backward. They do mt eea,. to be back· 
ward by merely calling them "spiritual." But thero as an 
inferiority complex in men that refuses to accept the fact of 
our backwardness and pretends that we are not only not 
backward but really superior to othen. We are "spiritual!'' 

The new fashion is to style backward people as "under• 
developed." There is a movement, in fact, tbere is a 
competition, between the two power bbcs into which the 
world is divided, to aid "underdeveloped" nations like 
India, Pakistan and the neW Alriean states. All these 
backward nations have the privelege to share in the aid 
given by the more powerful and the more developed notions 
in the world. The fact of India being backward or unde"' 
developed is not being hidden from the view of the dnnor 
nations. In fact, there is anxiety displayed by our Govern
ment that we should not miss the chance of getting the 
aid and our right as a backward natioa should be fully 
recognised before the wh~le world. 

But such a view regarding our backwardneu is not popo• 
Jar in India. We have, on the contrary, pretended to ha.., 
been the sons and daushten of Rishis and Saints ,..hO 
have led all mankind in "spiritual glory" in times .,.... 
We have never admitted our backwardness before foreipn, 
some of whom at least knew the real truth about the mauer. 

· But these foreignen were either mere birds of passage and 
did not want to offend our ,.osibilities or had a veoted 
interest in our sood will and hence were inclined to Ratter 
liS althoush such Battery was at the expen,. of truth. 
There was a conspiracy, so to say, between the educated 
and the intellectual Indian and the scholarly European not to 
call a spade a spade. Hence there was absolute silence 
kept ab'Jut our ignorance. our illiteracy and our powrtY 
while tributes were paid to our "spiritual" greatneu. 

Mrs. Annie Besaat was the classic eumple of the Aat• 
terer who had a vested interest in the ftauery. Rationali•" 
may reeall with chagrin that she began her career by. btir.s 
the co-adjutor of Charles Bradlaugh. that ar<at rnfi~l 
of England and scnuine friend of India. Mn. Annoe 
Besant spent her early yean in the service_ ?f Rationah•m 
bu1 she soon discovered, as many rat1onah''' have d,!ICo
vered to-day all over the world. that rationalism is toO 
dry a doctrine and it does not pay. lf you want to lud 
a colourful life. full of edventuret and novel .. perienc.,, 
10U ha~ to sail clear of the rationalist way of life. So 

then, Mn. Bftant, who waa by nature endowtcl with a 
cravin11 lor a life of hrah ad,..nture, turned tawards the 
eatl and tho auperttiti- ena<nde...d by the moll.,... of 
India ao a fruitful field lor uplollation. l"ot that thrre 
...,,. not othera before Mra. Besaol who UJ>Iorted tho 
Rulhbrluy of lndrans. Mrnhon moy be made of 1\l•• 
Muller. who, under cover of oc bola,.hip. atarted the myth 
of Aryan auperiot~ty whrch ft•uored the lndran• but ended 
up in the Nazi cult whrch tht<ate...d to blaot louman em· 
li•ation before it waa put on end to by wvrld war No, 11. 
But ,..hat Maa Muller wrote on h11 loarned loneo wu avai
lable only to the aelect leW, but l\ln. Brsant wu o ....,.,. 
orator whose word• reachrd lhe maNti in 1\'try nool 1111d 
corner of the world. lt wu a tlranao cult wlorch Mro. 
Besant developed lull of Mahatmas r<ianma ovtt 1\attal 
and other plana of e~i~tence and per formm• muacl•• lor 
the delectation and cdifical~n of morlala Autmhtr<l in 
many conareaationa. For a whole era abe dom'n•lcod the 
Indian intellectual world. Shr made thro•OflhY laohionable. 
The elite of aoci<ty, tbe judaea, the leaden of tho bot. 
the merchant princes end lf\'tral of the princ• thc-mwlv••· 
all vied with one another in welcomina the new doctnne 
which .... , 10 eloquently of the "•piritual clory" of fndoa. 

But soon 1herr was an end lo 1his crate. and it is to the 
credit of theoaophy that tho coup-dc-arace wa• a•lminut•,.d 
by 10meone in the theosophical movcmrnl itttlf ralllf'r th•n 
by on outoider, Mn. U.sant who wao arowona old, thou~ht 
of bringing: up a youna lrader for thr monmtnl unrlrr 
whom •he planned to burld up • church whido woul•l be 
richer and m!lre gloriow than the Roman Catholic. dnurl1. 
A prelly boy w .. chosen from a Myi•Joore Hrahmm fam.ly 
to act at tile nrw mn•iah. DonalioP• camto pnurina in 
from all parlt of the world. Sam«" rich iruhvidual• ane 
their all. Palarn and ctlatn wcrto bc-quualt..d to the n--w 
church. n. boy RICW up. Whm he eamr of ""' ... 
repudia1ed hit mc.csiahood. diiiOWncd the churc.h atul return~ 
eel enry farthin'll donatrd to the d?non thrm~eh·c•. If 
Krishnamoorthy ha• no othl'r claims to arralnnt. thia one 
act of hilving IUt'd India from the cftrh.ht't ?f tht th«HH
phical mmau hat earned him Krtalnt-u. 

Rut the need for the fictnn of 1~ ""•Jnriluar• 1realnr.P 
of l•dia and of Indians dod N>t d .. wrth Mro. Oeunt and 
her themophy. 1 he need i• there ami woll be th-re for 
,ur pcoplt:> lo prrte-nd In bfo ''tptnlu•lly" scr,..l 10 
lontt aa they ore in fact matorially haekward a...l an und.r 
deftloped nation. It happened thot ohn Mro. Annie 
RGonr. Gandhi took up the thread. If there were no 
Gandhi, aomebody eire would han •tewd onto hio place. 

(Crmlinu•d on ,.,, IV) 



The Emergence Of Organized Science 
ByP. Al-

The l<mg olruggle of acimce aflaillll superstition is 
recalled by the tercentenary of the Royal Society 

T HE emerl!"nce of acience as an organized body of 

thought has been a slow proce,., but has rapidly gained 
momentum in recent yeart. The conditions in which the 
Royal Soceity came into existence some three hundred 
years ago are worth recalling. 

Already in the thirteenth century the enlightened monk, 
RoRer Bacon, had put the case lor a scientific approach. 
'I will tell,' he wrote, 'of the wonderful works of Art and 
Nature, in order to a11ign to them afterwards their causes 
and means; in these there ia nothing ,f a magical nature. 
Hence it may be seen that all magical power is inlericr 
rn ,....., achievements and unworthy of them.' And he 
11001 on 1o forecast great ships 'without rowers,' chariots 
'without any draught animal,' ftying machines whose wings 
'would beat the air alter the manner of a bird ftyint!.' 
cranes and submarines. He was repeatedly ordered by 
his F ranciacan auperior1 to refrain from his writing 3Dd 
teaching, was imprisoned lor fourteen years, but was finally 
released by Papal decree. About 250 years later another 
all round inventive imagination, this time coupled with tLe 
skill of a great visual artist, appeared in Italy-Leonardo 
da Vinci. 

The sixteenth and seventeenth centuries were a period 
of commercial expansion. In Europe, Leonardo, Copemi· 
cus, Giordano Bruno, Galileo, O .. cartes, and Kepler pre
ceded the rapid scientific development in England. In 
Naples in 1560 was founded the Academia Secretorum 
Naturae, a whole century before the Royal Society was 
founded in this country, 

Commercial expansion first stimulated those sciences and 
techniques which had a direct effect on shipping, particularly 
astronomy and clockmaking. Moreover, the possibility of 
making long voyages opened up a new field for exploration, 
both geographical and historical. Sir Walter Raleigh, be
fore he died, waa able to set down his findings in a History 
of the W or/d. which, for the fint time, threw serious doubt 
ro t~e chronology of Genesis. 'In Abraham's time all 
the then known parts of the world were developed,' he 
\\?Ole. 'Egypt had many magnificent cities .... which mag
mficence needed a parent of more antiquity than these other 
men have oupposed.' And Francis Bacon, in his NeD> 
Atlantis. his last work published before his death in 1626, 
fore-~aw the need for a temple of science in which mau's 
knowledge could be further extended. 

COMING OF THE MACHINES 
The factory system had begun to be introduced in Eng· 

land already in the fifteenth century, with jack of New· 
bury's factory on fttord as having employed as many as 
600 workpeople. But the new factories met ";th opposition 
~~.guilds and craftsmen alike. In 1.553 power-driv.n 
tt•RM•Ils "~!" . prohibited at the insistence of the guilds. 
and under 11m1lar pressure Charles I in 1623 banned necdle
makintt machines. The craftsmen of the day regarded rna· 
ch1nery as an enemy, and sawmills and textik mills fre. 

quently had their machinery smashed up by angry worken 
throughout the seventeenth century. But in spite of this, 
new and more profitable methods of production continued 
to be introduced, the. development of the textile industry 
demanded new machines, the increased mining of coal de
manded better pumps, and the development of pumping 
technique led to the practical utilization of the steam-engine, 
The progress of science was the natural accompaniment of 
the development of, and need for, further invention. 

The spread of science and invention, however, would 
have been much more slow if it had not been for the fact 
that printing had been introduced to England from China, 
Whereas it was probahly in use in China as early u 
100 AD, .printing only reached Spain, via Samarkand in. 
Centsal Asia, in the fourteenth century. Thence it spread 
to Germany, and from there was brought lo England by 
William Caxton in 1476. 

The development of commerce, the introduction of print· 
ing, the spread of the factory system, and the r,.ultant 
demand for new inventions, combined to make practicaLle 
that development of techniques which Roger Bacon and 
Leonardo da Vinci had clearly foreseen. 

The rise of the factory system also meant a political 
revolution. The old feudalistic structure, symbolized by 
the autocracy of the Crown, became obsolete and had to 
be replaced. Parliament established its authority with the 
execution of Charles I in 1649, the revolution acted as a 
stimulus lo new ideas, and when in 1660 Charles II wu 
restored lo the throne it was as a consiitutional monarch 
and as a patron of the sciences. He granted the Charter 
to the Royal Society. From the Society's foundation it 
took just 150 yean for Britain to achieve complete supre
macy by 1800 as the 'workshop of the world.' 

u 

It was during this period that Englishmen came 10 tl1e 
fore in lal'lle numbers in scientific and technical achievement. 
The names of Harvey, Newton, Boyle. Halley, and Wren 
are contemporary with the early period of the Royal Society. 

Science was beginning to stake its claim against magic, 
but it would be wrong to suppose that there was as yet a 
very clear demarcation between the two. Samuel Pepys 
describes how the 'Royal Society' entertained. For exam• 
pie, the 'Duche,..' of Newcastle was invited, 'alter much 
debate pro and con ...... with her women attending her.' 
'Several fine experiments were shown her of colours, load· 
stones, microscopes, and of liquors: . among othera, of one 
that did while she was there tum a piece of roasted 
mutton into pure blood, which was very rare.' It seems 
that pure magic was not despised when it was a matter of 
interesting potential patronesses! 

Pepys himself, at a later stage, was 'forced to subscn'be 
to the building of a colkge,' yielding up £40 most reluco 
Iandy and commenting that this drive to raise money 'will 
spoil the Society, for it breeds faction and ill-will, and 



boa>mes Lurdcosome to some that eannot or would &lot 
Go it.' 

SCIENCE AND RWGION 
Newton, one of ~he Soc~ety'o moot renowned early .,...;. 

<leots, reconciled ~ With td•8lon by not acctptins the 
Old T atament bterally but ....uthelesa steiut the otan 
ao originally launched in their co una by the Almigh1y, 
He spent cono1derable lime and energy working out pro
p..cies of future events from the Bible. 

The 6nt yean of the Royal Society were made difficult, 
not only by the usual efforts to raise funds. but by political 
insecurity and the prevalent religious anti-scienti&c allilude. 
In 1667 the secretary, Henry Oldenbul'l!. wu impriSOiled 
in the Tower for writing leoten to France. Ami boob 
Catholic and Protestant religiono had oppooed science 
continuouly. 

Galileo had died only in 1642, and ten yean earlier 
he had been forced to 'abjure and detest the error and the 
heresy of the movement of the earth'. Though not actually 
tortured, he was openly threatened with it on the Pope's 
personal inotructinno, and bearing in mind the fate of 
Giordano Bruno he chooe discretion as the better part of 
valour. One hundred yean later, in Paris, Briflon was 
obliged to recant his geological findings, u a result of p,.... 
sure from the Theological F acuity at the Sorbonne. He 
said: "1 declare that 1 had no intention to contradict the 
text of scripture; that 1 believe moot firmly all therein 
related about the creation, both as to the order of time and 
molter of fact. 1 abandon everything in my book respecti1.1 
the formation of the earth, and generally all which may 
be contrary to the narrative of Mooes.' 

SUPERSTmON DIES HARD 
We must bear in mind that in the 1660's it was still wide

ly believed that the earth wu fiat; St. Paul's reference to 
'the ends of the earth' was cited as proof. The 'cenlre' 
of the earth wu believed to be Jersusalem, which was 
alleged to lodge the idential site of the original Tree of 
Life and the Cross of Jesus. Hobbes's Leviall.an was 
placed on the Index, and Harvey's theory of the cireu• 
lotion of the blood was excluded from Spain till a• late 
as 1800. Illness was still aotributed to 'poosession' in 
a large number of cases, especially mtnta) ones, and di"" 
gusting cruelties and indignities were applied to drive out 
the evil intruden. The belief in cures by the 'royal touch' 
was still current, though declining, being last applied in 
Engl1111d by Queen Ane, but in France Louis XIV, though 
patron of the sciences, wu said to have 'cured' 1,600 ca ... 
by this method. 

Even more important is the fact that belief in witchcraft 
was still in vogue. Between 1450 and 1550 it is e•timated 
that I 00,000 witches were burnt in Europe. Comins to 
the throne in 1603, James I wrote a book on demonology 
and himoelf was present at the torturing of 'witcn.o.' 
Notable was one, a Dr. Fian, who first confesoed. then 
retracted, and despite being pulled apart literally piece 
by pieee, refused to confeos again. Nevertheless, he was 
burnt. As late u 1650 at Edinburgh a lay preacher, 
Major Weir, confessed to witchcraft and was hurnt alive, 
his elderly sister, who testified agoinot him. being han1ed. 
Witchcraft wu -uted by Catholics and Protatants 
alike. and it was only in I 682 that the lesal torturing of 
witches was stopped in England. It went on in Amenca 

Ill 

till I 7 .28. The perto«ulon of Wot<hes ju•tofi<d thi• ••r«t 
ol 'God's "'"'k' on the an>Wid that 11 the Aln .. sl.!J 
tortured the ,,.K:kcd. for ctcormty, there \us no wrona Ul 

men torturing the wtckni on earth. 
. Protestants "':Cte as b•tc01cd as Cath(llics b..,.h l't'~afiline 

Witchcraft and m ftlation to the sproad of scl<ntofic 1-now
lc:dge. Luthrr condC'mntd Cope-uncus as an \11l~r"rt 
utrolo~er' and \\'nl~y in the ri~hltfnth crnlury WM l'hll 
~achan, that astronomical tcachmas 'tt•td. h''''""-lt inti· 
dei.ty', Wnley aloo lamentrd that 'th• l••m« up ol wn,h· 
craft it in fact aivme: up the EM)Ir\ miHill.\lnffl thAt ·,.in 
D the moral cauae of earthquak~s· than which then• '" 'no 
divme vi,.itation whtch it hktly to ha\·~ w tltntrAI an 
influenc ... and belie\...! that, prior to the Fall, 'the •t•i.lcr 
"'as as harm leu 11 the Ry •• 

In oppo!!ilion to the- araw;na vo1umt of ,,;~nr;fic know .. 
IM~e. Arnold's tht?ry that frusila wtr~ C.MI'a 'm•ldrh' 
at the Cff'ation was widrly hdd. an,lliurt'• Sdt"TC'J /1,,,,,,, 
of lht E"rrh, a rejoindrr to Newton, krpl '"llin1 wrll f,., 
a hundred )'~nn. In I bt\2 tht &otti!lh Churrh IH~,,-J.,imrrl 
that comets were 1 davine •ivn, dr•pate 1-lall~y·a tnt'ntrhc 
forecasts having been proved correct. In Rome in I tot\0 
a plague was atlribur«< to the fact that Sr. ~bfttlian n"d 
not had a statue erected to him. The otatuc wao belalc,lly 
erected and the plosue abated. 

In 1750 there occurred two earthquakco in London. 
\Villi am Whiston, editor of J011<phuo ·, 1/nlorv ol lhr }tu·o, 
who had succeed~ Newton 11 Prolca~or oi "'1athr"'•h~~ nt 
Cambridge (and waa later diKharRC'd for unorthuduxy ol\ 
the subject of the Trinity), took the opporhmity to de lover 
publid lectures in London on the comin« cnd of the world. 
Whi1ton had worked out a theory that nint't)'•ninc tllrlRI 

would be given, of which the London earthquake• were 
the nintty·sccond. Whiston. of .::ourse. U. nol thr only 
academic character who. whilr qunlifird .ctcnttfically an une 
field, hn." dabbled in suprutition in anothn. 

In I 775 thrre occurred o dioa•trouo ••rthqu•kr in 
Lisbon. once aaain .rllina off a chain-reaclion of tp«ul•tiun 
regarding the role of earthquakes at divine ~ian•ls. 

The formation of the Hoynl Society, followina clo .. ly 
on a wave of revolution and monarchiul rrttor•tlon. w•• a 
landmark in the advance of Jtience 11 a di•hnd df'parllnrnl 
of human cndravour. But the IRe of supc'uhrion in which 
it aro~. the u.tcnt to which even ita own mcmlM'u acct'ptcd 
traditional supt:ulitions. both within and oultl(k tht-i1 •IX• 
cial tub;uts. and d.c constant firr of nuic:i•m a~~:•intl tc1ence 
waRe<~ by rrliRiow bodirs, wherhcr Catholic or Protnr•nl, 
greatly relardt'd sub.n)uenl proa:re11. h i• pruin~nl to 
ask-if science has made the proouess it ha• in thr pa•t >OO 
yean, what could have bern done in an C'nvironm.c:nt in 
which anti-tcientifie viewo had not 101 enormous oflicial 
encouratctmcnl) 

Today the pooition is radically dilfetrnt from 100 Y<•U 
aao. Supcr•tition still c•i•••· rr·criva ltrrMncJou, publicity 
in Preu and by radt-1. ht~t m•raialitm i• innr•••nlfly wKirly 
acccpttd. Moreovrr. t<irnce u now inl.rrn•lronal, and rhe 
lntematlonal Geopl.y•ic.al "r'~ar ah,wf!d that world wirn
tilic. projrdt can now be- oraani1rfl end uuM-d out j01u1ly 
by aovernmenlt which rt'jrct u wrll •• hy 1hov wf,Jc:h pr~ 
feu 1 rt'll'll:iout outlook. The drtelopmtnl .... f 'll'lrnce .. uti 
t«hnique in the awml~eth crntury i• •hctwmv. a ,,h.-oom~u-.1 
leap forward. and as a whole rrl1((tou' bodaca have nuW 

(Conlinuctl on pofc/V) 



A Quick Glance at: the People's Padres 
By N. E. S. West 

For the purpose of thi. article, let us use the word 
"padre'· for the clergymen, priests, medicine men and witch 
doctors who claim to know the will of Cod. There has 
been a veritable horde of them throughout the ages--ond 
they still Sourish. Now, briefiy, let us see what these 
padres have done for the people--these padres who pre• 
tend to know the will of Cod. J. Eric S. Thompson in his 
The Rise tJIIJ Fall of the Maya Civilization (1954), relates 
how captured waniors were sacrificed in their thousands 
1o appease Cod. 

This God had to have human blood. The practice d 
this sacrifice was imposed by the padr.. and it continued 
for a1 long as the padres remained in power. These padres 

( C onlinueJ from pqgc /) 
As a matter of fact Gandhi was there and he took up 
where Besant left off. 

Leavins alone its many superstitions and occultism and 
clairvoyance, theosophy, in its essence, said that all religio01 
are one. All religions believed in one Cod, though different 
religions called Him by different nam.. and even said 
that He was many and not one and assumed fanta>tic 
shape• and took the form even of animals. Thi. teaching 
tontroverts the historic fact that every religion has had 
to srtuggle against every other for mastery over the mind 
of people. 1 here have been so many religious wars involv• 
ing the death of millions since the early days that it needs 
no special a~ument from me to convince the reader that 
a larger quantity of human blood has been shed in disput"' 
over rdift1on than in any other single cause. Religion bas 
oft the whole. b. en a divisive brce in history than a unify· 
ing one. This historic fact is unpalatable to the spiritualists. 
Hence the pretence that all religions h .. "spiritual" merit. 
As again•t the growing materialism of the educated there 
is an attempt to colw.)lidate the conservative and thr supen
titious of the world. Unfortunately Gandhi came in at 
a llage when in the fight lor freedom of thought and ra• 
tionalism he had to take sides and as a religious man he 
took the side of the spiritualists. The result iJ writ lafi!O 
in India's history-the division of the country and the 
formation of Paki•tan. Let uo not fori!OI that there would 
have been no Paki•tan had there been no Kilafat move
ment in India which pretended that India's spiritual glory 
postulated the unity of Hindudom and Islamic rule. a 
conundrum whose meaning was plain only to spiritualists. 
In later life Gandhi dared to sing Ram Dhun it political 
gatherings where the people of diverse faiths gathered to 
hear their political leader. This was the final otone that 
broke the Camel's back of India's unity and drove the 
PtfU!•Iim~ to seek a separate sovereign state in which they 
could ling the glory of Allah even as Gandhi was singing 
the glory of Ram in Hindu India. The division of ine 
country was one of the fruits of the "spiritual gloryn of 
our people. There will be an end to this "spiritual glory" 
only when the backwardness of our people is really remo•-..:1 
~nd they. come abreast of other civilised nations of the earth 
tn matenal well being. 

also instituted the practice of throwing infants into wells 
or over cliffs to appease the God. The Jews, apparently 
practised the sacrifice of the first-b:.m. After a tmt.: 
Cod was appeared with burnt offerings. These olfemigs 
were sheep and cattle. so cme would suppose the padres 
lOt pleuty of meanL 

Later, the Jews adopted the practice of tithing, i.e. 
paying one-tenth of their income to the church. In tit; 
case of the Roman Catholic Church the padres collect 
huge sums by means that are almost equivalent 1o foJ<O 
Purgatory was invented and f... are collected for praying 
departed souls out of it. Wars have been promoted by 
the Popes and Bi.hops of thi. Church, It forced the 
~rusades on the people, hoping to hamstring Islam, lllld 
11 burned thousands of witches and other non-believers ot 
the stake. One notable instance was Joan of Arc. After 
burning her for her pride and disobedience, she was 
canonised. (And the Roman Catholic Church claims to 
be infallible.) 

The padres throughout the ages have robbed the poor 
and have kept them in ignorance and poverty. The padres 
claim 1o have jurisdiction over the souls of men, and e 
man can only save his soul by paying fees for praym 
and doing penance as dictated by the padres. The padres 
--especially those of the Roman Catholic Church-don't 
like to appear in civil court for their misdeeds. They 
prefer lo he tried in the Church courts where there is oo 
publicity. The padres have often preached peace, but 
often promoted war. 

Today. the world is worried over excess population. 
The birth rate is particularly high in backward countri ... 
Yet birth control i. forbidden even though the progeny 
would most assuredly be doomed to poverty all its life. 
This is the outlook in much of India, China, South 
America, Spain and Italy. The areas dominated by the 
Roman Catholic Church show a very high percentage of 
illiteracy and illegitimacy. The people fear the Church 
and suffer as a r .. ult of that fear, 

The heartless and dictatorial padres are not yet through 
this syde of domination, Women become pregnant against 
their will and in due course give birth to children Without 
drut~So thus ful611ing the Scriptures which command 
women to bring forth in pain. There are other padr .. 
who forbid blood-transfusions and even forbid their tol· 
lowers to seek medical assistance when sick. The resull.l 
are just as tragic as the former practice of bumioa: vKtirns 
at the stake. There is said to be honour among thieves, 
but there is only hatted between competing padres. 

-'Freethinker' 

(Continued from page III) 
to accept. rather than frustrate. the advancement of science. 
while srill 6ghting guerilla actions on thi. or that particular 
front. It will be interesting to see bow long into the atomic 
age and international scientific cooperation the supenbtioos. 
of the pre-scientific era will still survive. 

IV 



When A Philosopher Turns A Politician 
By J. K. Dllairyawu 

L ORD BERTRAND RUSSEU.. lhe DOled Britioh 
philosopher, hu been mently talkins rather loudly, 

and airins his views too freely. In an uclwive inteniew 
to lhe "Indian Express" (ZZ-10-60) he has pmcribed a 
Rllltdy for lhe ills of the world. It is iD the nature of a 
<Juack doctor's prescription. It is a dec.oct1011 of pious 
platitudes and wishful-thinking, Like many of the leftist 
intellectuals, who have fallen in lor the claptrap of the 
communist propaganda, Lord Russell seems to think that 
Soviet Russia is sincere and honest iD her desire for poace 
and co-existence. This is one of lhe biggest mistakes which 
411 the intellectuals of the Left, including Lord Russell, 
commit when they equate USA with USSR on the inter. 
national plane. From this blurred thinkins stem• all their 
nootrums and their quack remedies. American democra<y 
may have their own imperfections, and no human inotitution 
;. without some imperfection or other. BUT today USA 

(Continued from fX* 10) 
are but desires as suns. lhe painted desires. d .. ires M mov• 
ing and living." The attitude• of thOR who practice the 
vratas are the attainment of desire, certain de6nite action 
and not the prootrating before gods and beggins some 
favours of them. It is the attitude of ful61lins the desire 
through a certain definite action, 

One element of the vrata is ita collective nature, 1 

number of persons participatins in the same desire. h it 
possible for an individual to perform a dance but not 1 

drama, Even so an individual may pray but not porlorm 
a vrata. 

Altogether the vratas resemble the main characleristic of 
the vedic songs in that they are both aimed at the realioa
tion of certain desires. While lhe vedic sonp were ma .. 
culine the wata sonp were feminine. Both were 
activated by the motive to aecure plenty. While the 
vratas were aimed at agricultural prosperity, the vedic 
oonss were aimed at securins food in the ealier stages and 
cattle breeding in lhe later stages. 

The chanting dnp were w.JI mere dop but were primitive 
poople and the chanting indicated the method of gettin1 
food. The entire object of the vedas wu the securing of 
food in primitive timeo by primitive people.. The object 
was entirely material and not io any sense spiritual. Hmcc 
the philosophy ilupiring early Aryans wu maleriali.om and 
it was only later on when the cnlde object of securing food 
wu fulfilled by other more modem means, that a spiritual 
meaning was read into them and the whole thing wu 
turned into a spiritual queot for something beyond thil 
world. something to be realised in the other w<>rld. some
thing transcending nature and the phy>ical world of which 
the earlier less sophi!ticated people 10 unaware of. 

(To be continued) 
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staads four-square for dtmocracy and civtlised uiot<nct, 
as •&•iNI tolahtanamsm aad modern Dark ,._\""' nf wluch 
SoVIet Ruuia is a otandm1 uample, lor the last -10 yraro 
and moM!, 

Slanmin, from this blurred view of lhe anlcrnatiunal 
situatioft. it is not surpr1tint that Lord RubC!I ,h•Juld ru·.
cnbe to lhe world a rcnlf'<ly 1ha1 is no rcn'K'f.ly, an,l 1l 
followed, would end in the surrendrr of the hee nat""" 
of the world, to bo trampled upon by the jackboot of <<Im
munist impori.Jiom. Men ltkc l..otd Ruuell, and •imtlar 
other thinkcn of hit kind, arc u-iouoly playin• tiMt 
part of the camp follomu of 1he Ullf'rnahonal cornmunnl 
conspiracy with its hcadquarten ll Mo;JKow, 

Let us analyse 10mc of the statemrnt• of Lord Ru .. dl. 
He ~ins thr intt:"n-it"W by sayinfC. ·•Jnd•a hat a bill roll' 
to play .... if only Prime ~1'-'l,,lrr Nrluu is pr.-pn.rrcl to 
play it." AccordinR to Lord Ru• .. ll IndiA sh·ndd l•l• 
the initlalivc: and brlns tov,rthu some n«"ulrAI natw•u lo 

draw up a pro1Jramm~ for con,.idf'ratinn of thr Eatl .a11d 
the \Vf',.t:' In 1 word. lord H.usM'II wanh ln(lla to lurnl 
a •"Third Rhc"" as aMnin,l the rival hlou., tht Free \\.tllhl 
and the communi'' \\'orld. In facl, hr ""Y' MJ lntrr {ln 
when he slat ... "I •lways thouRht lnrloa to he thr J,,,J,r 
of such a neutral aroup. It is f\.h. Nrhru"• (futy to a•vt 
the lead to the neutrals. I hnpo he wtll Ret on w11h the 
job 'IPilhout h~1ilation." (the ill•hcs are minr), 

Well, Barkis is will inc. Our Prime Mmitter h .. bun 
toyin1 with that idea lor • pretly lona tune woth llon.Jonc 
Conference and hit woolly-haired pnnc•pln of "pond~ 
sheela. •• which have lona evaporalt"d mlo the thm a1t. 
Of cour .. , this •t•te.,.,nl of Lord Hundl would 111 klr the 
vanity of our Pnme Mini•trr and hu whoru of (rfdul·~u• 
and ignorant admitt'rt. \\/hat (an ~ more ilau~un.c 10 

the vanily of an immalure nahon than that • nulf'rt plnl~·-... 
pher like Russell ohould call on her Prime Min10tcr to 
lead the worlrl our of the impa"e· and lrnd tl •~ tlu:· hnfn 
of p1:'4Ct and C~J:i'ltence) But the qut,li'Jn it: c.n Nrhru 
bridgt the> aulf th•t lrJlllralc• the Ea.t anrl thf' W nl) 
Has Nehru the means to do it1 An<l lao!ly. Con thrre 
be any compromite bttwecn the F:atC and thf' W 4"•1. whll'n 
the former is out 10 cnn(Jurr the wholr worlrl, 11ncl lir11mJa• 
date all the civllit.ed uhJct that hum11ni1y hr,lrl• drar for 
centurif's '1 Any lnttlh~trnt man, W1th hi• hr,...l on hi• 
shoulders. knowt by now 1hal thrrc can bt only OM antwcr 
to atl the thr« qul:"\linnt. It i• oot P'"'ihlc for 
Nehru or any lradrr of the free world In hri111 ahoul th•l 
compromite, and what it morr. it U not in 1hr intrrrd• of 
humanity. The grim intrrnatil>nal situahon i• thai 1\,..tJ 
(P'Cat friant• arc f.rtnc e•rh l)thet ID mnnJrr lhrit tlrtnt(th• 
-t.:SA and CSSR. Whole CSA ttan•l• lor Ormn<ra<y 
and civili~d valun. VS.I.\R h.u bc:en pl.•yin111 I~ intrrao~• 
tiona! bully and a st•nf'dt'r al horne. 1r 11 a fiVhl tM"Iwnn 
righi<OUtnest and lonn of nil. Sooner or latn. the 
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question has to be decided by the arbitration of ar;ned 
might, despite what "do-8ooders" and "one-worlders" mtsht 
think and say. There is no alternative. Today they are 
parrying at each other waiting for the psychological and 
the opportune moment. This is the stark reality. the 
grim international situation. 

When once this naked fact of the situation is admitted. 
the duty of all those who believe in Democracy and the 
decencies of human civilisation is to strenglhen the hands 
of USA as the acknowledged leader of Democracy abd 
the only powerful nation that can withstand successfully 
lhe on1laughts on democracy by the communist conspiratort~. 
All other talk of a "third bloc" and all talk ->f playing 
the "honest broker" that Lord Russell wants Nehru to do 
between the East and West is all moonshine. 

Let us 10e how far Mr. Nehru is competent enough 
to play that part that is expected of him by Lord Russell. 
II Lord Russell had read the curreftt history of Free India 
under the stewardship of Mr. Nehru. he would have dis
covered that Mr. Nehru was the last man to act without 
hesitation and with lirmness. Nehru's whole record is one 
long chapter of vacillation and hesitation. Whether it '""" 
the question of the Pakistan aggression against Kashmir 
or the problem of Goa or the latest aggression by communist 
China against Indio, Nehru J,as shown himself to be the 
Hamlet of the Indian sctl1e. "To be or not to be" 
oeems to eternally haunt him. That is the tragedy of 
Nehru and the tragedy that is Free India. To expect 
such a vacillating person to lead the so-called neutral 
nations of the world is the height of political immaturity 
on the part of Lord Russell. 

That Lord Russell seems obviously not . inclined to read 
between the lines of the public statements of the communist 
leaders and their spokesmen can be seen when one goes 
through the interview under review. Commenting on the 
American attitude and her policies, Lord Russell said, "he 
deeply deplored the American allitude. Americans are 
perhaps the greatest danger to world peace except China. 
And I do think that Americans at the moment are a 
greater danger to peace than are the Russians." No bet
ter propaganda for Moscow could have been done by her 
own spokesmen than what Lord Russell has done for 
Soviet Russia. 

This muddled thinking on the part of Lord Russell 
does not slop here. He then continues and says that he 
does not like to be pro-American or pro-Russian. And 
yet he has not the slightest objection to pay a lefthanded 
compliment to Soviet Russia by saying that USA and 
NOT USSR are the greatest danger to the peace of 
the w~rld. If as Lord Rus .. ll would like to be "pro-man 
and not pro--American or pro-Rus.sian. he has to be on the 
oide of demoeracy and civilised values of existence. If that 
were so, does it mean thnt Lord Russell is completely is
nora~! of the alroeities in Hungary and ruthless sup
presston of the attempt of the Hungarian people by tl1e 
Russians under Khrushchev? II Lord Russell deeply de
plores Americn.n attitude and policies. he has no comments 
lo make on the So,·iet Russian policies in Eastern Europe 
and the latest exhibition of bad manners on the part of 
Khrushchev at New York when he thumbed the table 
and Rourished his shoes at the face of the President of the 
UN. Con a philosopher like Russell expect any dec.!Dcy 
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from a leader of the character of Khrushchev who forgot
that he wao in an international assembly of diplomab, and 
that he wu expected to behave with dignity and correct 
decorum and good manners? To the credit of the p...,,_ 
dent of the UN, he acted with the greatest of forbearance 
and tolerance at this barbarian exhibition on the par! of 
Khrushchev. The President would have been within his 
righb to order out Khrushchev and the whole gang of 
Russian diplomab, even if it had meant the break up of the 
UN. It would have been a good riddance. That Khrwh
chev wao playing to the world gallery and wao bent on ad
vancing the communist propaganda with communist methods 
oP bullying and crudity was clear. And yet Lord Russell 
calls Khrushchev's behaviour as that of a naughty boy or e. 
school boy when it was the behaviour worthy only of gang-
sters and crooks. · 

In this long-winded interview the only correct statement 
that Lord Russell has made is regarding Krishna Menon. 
Says Lord Russell. "I don't like the policies pursued by 
your Krishna Menon ...•.. He is pro-Russian and pr"" 
Chinese. Even when China has committed aggression againsL 
India. Krishna Menon has tried to defend and justify China 
and her policies." For this correct sizing up of Krishna 
Menon, Lord Russell deserves all praise from the people 
of India. But it is this Krishna Menon, who is the darling 
of his Nehru. What Russell could discover in Krishna 
Menon, our esteemed Prime Minister refuses to see. And 
yet Russell wanb our Prime Minister to lead the nation of 
the world and solve East-West impasse. One has only 
to say what a mess philosophers would do if they changed 
places with the politicians. 

DECEPTIVE TRIBAL FIGHT BETWEEN 
CONGRESSMEN AND COMMUNISTS 

People should not bd deceived by the antipAthy between 
Congressmen and Communisb and believe that there is 
material difference between their policies. Their political 
policy is the same--socialism--though they light as tribals 
do. What we are concerned with are their policies. and 
where these are not conducive to production and pr.ogress, 
we have to oppose them even though it is Congressmen that 
pursue them. The fact that Congressmen carry on a 
tribal warfare against Communists should not mislead us 
and make us toke sides with Congressmen and imagine that 
we thereby help a national cause. Political battles should 
not deteriorate into a kind of tribal conRict which is waged 
irrespective of policy. Congresa has become a tribe aiHI 
lights the Indian Communist party as an ancient enemy. 
It has adopted every shibboleth of the Communi!!!. 
Socialism. atheism and class struggle are the basis 
of communism. These mark out the present Congress 
also, unless we make personal loyalty to Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru a separate pillar and principle. The 
subordination of fundamental citizen-rights to government 
control and the elevation of the State to sod-hood is the 
common faith of both the tribes. The men who obtain 
licences and permits may differ if the rulers be Congress
men or Communists, but the principle of total ownership 
by the State is common to both. The distributtion of pat...
nage may differ but they both agree on the supression of the 
individual. That they fight one another is a misleading 
tribal phenomenon. 

-C. Rajagopalachari 
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Faction And The Congress 

FACTION hu become the principal dioeaoe of the 

. Con~ss. In quit~ a number of states the party 
os so spill that the . matn task of the chief leaden of 
the c_entral orgamsahon has had to be the patching-up 
of differences. Not that the differences "'main patch
ed flo! long: Soon lisswes appear again and threateu 
to. "?den mto chasms, demandins fresh atlempts ol 
bndgmg. And so the process goes on, gatherins gr<ater 
impetus as the elections draw nearer, 

In. democratic Flitical parties faction is nothing new 
A Wide diVemty m pomts of view iJ often tolerated and 
there is little insistence on complete conformity, Br~d 
88"'Cment on the general strategy of the party and ou its 
.,Jectoral and gover~mental methods suRicrs. There may 
thus be even organised factions, with a distinct doctrinal 
lone. within a democratic party. And their existence need 
not affeet detrimentally the essential unity and solidarity of 
the party, nor make awkward and difficult the functionins 
of a sovemment dependent on it. 

The factions in the Congress are not however of this 
type. Their basis is personal rather than doctrinal. their 
-object the attainment of position for certain individuals 
rather than the suceess of particular lines of thought. Men, 
they P"'" for. not policies; and if policies, only to the 
Htent they benefit particular men or hurt the opp->nents 
<>I such men. Loyalty to the party, its principles and pr~ 
grammes they proclaim, even loyalty sreater than that of 
the section in charse of the Government. About that they 
have no reservations. Their doubts all eentre round the 
individuals in power. "They, all or some, ( dependin~ on 
the circumstances of particular areas} must 8": we must 
take their place." Uuder all the glosw of their complaints 
and representations. that is the main burden. "They are 
unworthy; far worthier, we." 

How has this alate of affain come about? Why have 
..nvy and rivalry obtained ao strong a hold in the very 
Party that had been led for so long a time by Mahatma 
Gandhi? Some years aso I asked a senior and di•ti .. 
suished Congressman how be accounted lor the fact that 
many men who had made senuine Merilices lor the aational 
cause during the yean preceding independence. on comina 
to power seemed to change so much. becoming not only 
wordly, but even. quite oheu corrupt themselves and m
courasen of corruptioo) "Ah." said he with a sip. 
••they feel they have given up every! hi ng lor too long; 10 

now when their opportunity hu come at last they must 
make the most of it". Perhaps the real explanation is 
that ''the standard "f conduct impooed by the leader of the 
political movement was so hip that the bulk of his folio
wen could not lift themoelves up to it. with the result that 
their acceptance of hia doctrine was superficial. M.,.ed 
by his personality they became fired with emotion ..,d 
followed his lead. Emotion. however, is tranoitory ond. 
when it dies down, leave& itJ subject morally uactly 

where he was before he frh it. It dort not imt>O,. "''"" 
l\lm thai dttp daKt11l1ne "''h1ch. prnM-ahna thf' mmd. 
burns &\\'4)' all dross. Hrn(e, 'W1th the- •ur~:C':u of thC' mo'tT
tnc'n~. in many of. its prom1nent bllow~n th.:fC' I"C'I1\amrd 
notha~tt but the Ort\11nal man: and the onl(mal mau. m('lre 
npec•ally whfl. enthroned 1n powll"r and cndo,,"f"d .., nh 
~oral phrase,, in a number of uutann• actrd accon:lm.r to 
Ius nature nlher thAn accordmif to the.- lrnrls ht' h11 d 
ostens1~~y acct"pted whtn nnoteooally in•purd by h1" lliUI 
master. 

The rewards of office bo Wt"re ncll'f'i"imMIY a11rar1ive 
To rea;ular salarift, fr« bunaalo\\'J, can, chapraur,, "r 1 ~ 
addt"d tht' pos1tlons of lt"•dcn ol .a<trl)', men rouncl wh{lm 
aathertd, and ohen lawmd. impollant indu.tnah,lt .nul 
influential bu~iness and pr\)fC'\1)--:Jnal mtn. For lite hrd 
time in the-ir live! m1ny found lhtlr words l1ad pawrr A 
w~le •. hitthly or,anascd mAc:hane wa• thrrf' to c:an~ out 
then ~Vl,ht,. A Rreat tkal coul.l bto donr ,11rrc1ly; t ... r dw 
re,t. ~ndirtcl mtthodJ were ohrn ava1lahlt. 1\ccordm~tlv, 
qui.te I n~1~brr of tht,e nrw •ervanb of tht puhl1c al 10 u~d 
the.r potlhons b ttrve themwlvn. "l'hr pnn"•f'lil lratlru 
at the C mlr~. partKularly thf. Primr 1\tlmllltC'r and lhll" 
Prnidtnt of the Con~rm, by prompt inu•llantion, ban11h• 
mtnl from office in fu u•t• and othtr rnumhmrn1, could 
have d?tlr a •rrot deal to cht-ck this trend. Thr)· chn.e 
to i~tnore it comp)t"trly then. and han not uouhl«l alv..,n 
it part.icularly enn lalrr. 'I hey saw la11lr tta.on, 1no, lor 
tho•t 10 offtc~ not to follow, and rvrn impro\lt upm, 1t1e 
standarcla of comfou and lu&ury in livina: of those: wbute 
place they took. 

To acquire office thua bK.tme n.trrmrly imrnrl·llll. 
Novel avenue•. mo.l plca,ina vi•t•t. opcn«< oul m fronc 
of the oftlcc·btarert. \\'hy. lht"n. fC'h •mbitrou• mrn in 
the party, •hould they not portal.., of it• charm• I Moot •f 
th010 already therr were not tUfl('rior to lhl!'m mtrllrclu.ally 
or morally. Chance or accident, .omctunn mrr~t H'n10r•'r• 
had accounted f'>f their inclus10n. h w•• true that the 
party's cominM to powt"r had not ldt UIUih('rrd the ll0'11ion 
of such forwarc:f..lookina mrn. ThrouMh the m•nl'llrn m"''Y 
had Mtrun lo n:erc~~t con•tdrrablr influrncr 1n thrtr ),..,.j,. 
lies, often to the publoc drtrnMnt ond ohr brn•6t of tlorm· 
selves and thrir fril!'fldt. Hul why •hnulcl tl1ey rt•lurl 
them~lvcs ltJ that whrn they too could hur orf1ce ~ Alto 
mini•trn. contCtOUI of tht'lf n~~:w powrt, would tomrfunf'• 
rcluae to do what wa• wenttd. turn a dr.f rar 09'1 only to 
hint• but even lo oprn rrquetll, WC'II. thrn, they mu•t he 
lauRht 1 lruon. And 10 f.ction appurrd w1tlun 1h• 
party. individual• fiut and thm ICIOUJ"", •tn11ina f..,, lhrfr 
own hand•. aa•1n•l ind1Y1~ualt .nd IJ'OUJ" lh•• had alrrarly 
auained offi(r and mjoyrtJ iu fnuh. If Ju.rly II, •• u,,,.r-J. 
taid. oraam..rd publ1c optniOII. then faciMJn in thi• N"nw i• 
ora:anilt'd wlf-ineerat. Su,..h wlf-mtrt~•t may «u••vJnally 
havt' re,ard £.,r the puhhc intural. but pnrnarily it d ,o,.. 
cerncd w1th ita OWD advanlalf. 



Of faction at work wilhin ihe Coogres• party, a good 
example it the Mysore State. Here :ime and again, for 
,.., public purpooe at all but merely for self-asoerllon and 
the serving of personal interests. groups form. coalesce. 
attack retreat, reattack. cause changes in ministerial per
tonnel: overthrow exitting and set up new ministries. Poii· 
tical manoeuvring has become the main business of Congr~s 
legialaton and government. alike. Not that occuio~a_lly 
the removal of a particular individual from the postttcll 
of rnlnister is not very desirable in the public interest. but 
that even in auch ca.... the real grounds for the removal 
are peroonal rather than public. Similar situations exist in 
many parts of the country, though they may not be carried 
as far as in Myaore. ~'here faction is strong. impartial 
administration becomes difficult. Those in power are inclin
ed to look at every action from the point of view of whether 
or not it will malntain or increase their support. What 
will not, even if called for otherwise, they will try and 
avoid. Enquiries into obvious misconduct by prominent 
politicians when in office will be shelved as l<>o delicate and 
likely in their repercu .. ion• to upset the balance. Not to 
govern well but to keep the Ministry .alive becomes the 
principal objective of those in power; not to a15ist through 
criticism as well as support in the obtaining and main· 
tenance of good government but to make their way to power 
becomes that of the factions. 

The harmfulness of factions of this nature is evident. 
But they cannot be got rid ,f, or perhaP> even held in 
check. unless the conditions which breed them are altered. 
Some of the most significant are those which make the 
Minister·• post so attractive "' the vulgar mind, the trap
ping• that ao with the oflice, the bunalow, the car etc. 
The Mini•ter should appear what he is. a public func
tionary. He should live oimply, a three bedro~m Rat at 
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most being provided for him within easy distance from hi. 
office, to which, like the Swiss President. he should walk. 
bicycle or catch a bus. The provision of a special, generally 
large, car for him immediately puu him into an eco._;c 
class which is consistent neither with his background nor 
his need to remain in close touch with the ordinary people 
Three or four cars for all the ministers in a State to ~ 
used when visiting sites at a distance on official duty should 
be eoough. The ministers contact. with private indiv:
duals. industrialist., businessmen and othen, and with offi
cials sliould be at their offices not at their homes, so that 
there would be no occasion for the kind of obsequious lev..,, 
deeply gratifying to some, now often found at ministerial 
residences on many mornings and evenings each week. A 
careful watch over the conduct of Ministers. so that >ny 
devious operation for their own or their relatives benefit 
would immediately come I'D notice, and a willingness on 
the part of the Prime Minister to have investigated by an 
independent tribunal any bona fide complaints made by 
responsible people, would also help I'D remind those aspiring 
to office through faction that ministerships carried with them 
responsibilities, dutiet and risks, n:>t just~ as is often 
thought now, opportunities of enjoyment, profit and 
patronage. 

In so closely knit a party as the Congress, the real blame 
for the wide prevalence of faction cannot be avoided by 
the central authorities of the party, the President of the 
Congress and the Prime Minister. Had both these been 
vigilant throughout, insisted upon, and seen to, compliance 
with proper standards by the State ministen. even mor<. 
set an example of proper standards in respect of simplicity 
of living and complete straightforwardness at the Centre. 
faction would scarcely have become the problem it is. 
Considering that the choice of Congress candidates ultima
tely rests with the central Congress authority, that succeos 
in elections often depends upon the prestige of the Congress 
and the inJiuence of the Prime Minister's name, to have 
allowed faction to secure a strong hold in so many areas. 
is proof both of lack of judgment and incapacity in action. 

Faction is, of course. encouraged by the method of 
collecting funds that the Congress employs. Unscrupulou• 
6nancien and businessmen attempt to create lobbies of 
infiuence for themselves by backing particular factions. 
assisting them with contributions, which since they are the 
Congress representatives in the area, they would seem 
entitled to collect. Nothing in fact brings out so clearly 
the difference between profession and practice in the Con
gress as its reliance upon a c'lmpararively few big busine$5"" 
men for iu funds rather than upon small eontributions from 
a large number of people. So far f.rom realising and reJD•
dyint: this. it proposes to make such collections easier for 
it.elf by amending the company law to enable publie com
panies to make contributions to political parties. Such 
contributions would presumably be regarded as the expenses 
of business. so that in addition to the shareholdes, the public 
revenues would also suffer. And yet the Chief Minister 
of a state. in which faction fortunately is not so sttong 
as in othen, maintains that the Congress ,.;ll establish 
teal Socialism in the country. Depending upon and with 
tbe funds of Big Business. presumably I ! 

-'Opinion' 
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DELHI LETTER 

India Fooled Again 
F...,., Our Correapoacl...,t 

PRESIDENT Ayub Khan is evidently a statesman of 
a high order. Before the ink Was dry on the ,;g. 

natures of the Canal Waters Agreement, he told a publiC 
meeting at Muzatlarabad on October 6 that Pakistans 
Army, as the defender of the country, could nc>·cr ariord 
to leave the Kashmir issue unsolved lor an indefinite period. 
That some ouch statemeDt would come from him in due 
coune was expected, but that it would come so soon 
alter swallowing over Rs. 83 cr<>res and the major por1ion 
of the waters of our riven. was not expected even by cynics 
who believe in the dictum that there is no gentrosity iil 
palitics. That wise aaying President Ayub Khan has 
again proved, as alao the folly of nur paying Rs. 83 
crores to Pakistan for building its canals. 

Unlike India Pakistan has some shrewd palicy-makers. 
Our palicies depend on the whims and foncies of a hishly 
tillotional Prime Minister. Small wonder that they are 
attended by disaster. Some people here are cynically in
clined· to call that sum of Rs. 83 crores "conscierrce money" 
-payment for the guilty feeling we have in regard to 
Kashmir, the feeling of guilt ari•ins from our failure to 
fulfil the uncalled for otler of plebiscite there. One emo
tional lolly-for what was that otler if not In emotional 
folly-succeeds another and passes for statesmanship, 
while Pakistan is cashing in on it. There is DO mention 
anywhere of the Rs. 300 crores Pakistan owes us. Per· 
haps it is considered ungentlemanly to remind our neighbour 
of it, But we must so on paying Pakistan, with or without 
any excuse, war or cease·fire. In the days of the 
Nawabs of Oudh. Wajid Ali Shah in particular, it was 
considered ungentlemanly for a Nawab to refuse reqU<Sb 
for loans, even though the Nawab, as u!ual. was him..,If 
heavily in debt. Mr. Nehru, comin~ from . the •am_e 
territory, has cbubtless inherited some of the •altcnt quah· 
ties of the Nawabs of Oudh. and the fact has generally 
become pretty well-known. That explains how the Conal 
Waters Treaty came to be signed. · 

It is being recalled here that Mahatma Gandhi forced 
the GovenmeDt of India by a fast unto death to pay Ro. 
55 crores to Pakistan when the latter was invading India. 
(After that, can any one seriously aay that. India con
sidered that to be an invasion or even aggresaton}) That 
was much farther than any of the Nawabs of Oudh 
have ever been reported to have gone. but then. of courte. 
they had DOt attained the spiritual eminence of the Mahatma 
or his disciple, Mr. Nehru. Where the ~ord o! ~ man 
is law and that man is a highly emollonal mdmdual, 
out for self-glory, anything can be expected to _happ<n. 
\Vhat has been happening in this country. arnce the 
Candhian era began with the Khilafat movement. can only 
be considered sheer lunaey-a:cepl on the basrs that the 
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tole aim of our leadrr ha' ,inc~ I Q!O all alona bN-n to 
fi11h in troubltd walt>rl' lor the Jake of Jl('uonal ~hH)'. 
All India got for her H.t. 8 J crorn \Ut the ''t-nthmu,,ilc .. 
if sta~mana~ re<f!>lion of Mr. Nrhru in Pak .. ton 
wnh full-throated en .. of "Nohru /mclohod". It m•w 
appears that those w., ~re betni uttored by thc peopia 
wath their tongurs in their ch .. ka. 

U.P. CABINET IMBROGLIO 

The Central COilllrns Parliam<ntary Board on Octubor 
18 adopted • resolution virtually RIA1111nR rrnm""'" to 
Or. Sampurnanand to reoiRn from the L'. P. Cho.t Moni .. 
tenhip. The resolution esprc-IIC'd rq~rel that cucum .. tanua 
ohould hove ari .. n whtch had inducod tho Chool 1\lono•l<r 
l.o offer his re1igna11on. and pland on rKonl it- lu.-:h 
appreciation of Dr. Sampumanand·a work. •• Mm••tl'r "ud 
sub<Jequenrly 11 Chief M1nisru, and l•ft tt to h~ jufl\{mrnl 
wht-ther to resiRn or not. The intvllnhibty nf Dr. ~ottn· 
purnanand·a m•ttnalion waa lxina rKotlRikd hC'rt'. ahh~''•Mh 
there is comidcrable diaaarct'fllrnt w1th h1• contrntu:'" tl1nt 
a Chief Minister hilt Ia ns1gn beraute' lhf' Provinc1al l'r1n· 
IIUJ Commluee has elect~ •• ita Prnitknt • fW'tton whnm 
he did nat favour for that office, TM l~l'ntral Pnrlu"nrn
tary Board did not oay so. but Mr. C. B. Gupta, thr rww 
President of the PCC. confirmed the nlm'lur an reluruin• 
to Lucknow that the Con~rroo HiRh Commond hod ooLod 
him to Mcome Chief Mmitter after rricchnM several other 
names. 1\-lr. Nehru it wao who d.<1<lrd thot Mr. Gu1o1o 
should be Chiof Mini•ter in conformity w•th thr prinuple 
that power and rr~pon1ihility 11hould itO lto~rthn. But 1l1AI 

was an ovcnimphfication of the prohkm. at i• rvidrnt from 
a meetin~ of all but two of the 28 mrmlwro of the U. P. 
Council of Mini.,..,, which plociM•d ihrlf on O.tolwr I I) 
110t to join a Ministry formed by Mr. Cupto, nrn if he 
were elrttrd !coder of the Letioloturr Party. 

The majority of the mrmhrn of the U. P. Conlo{rr•t 
P •rliamentary Party are for Dr. ~ampurnanan<J. an<J if 
they are at keen on brpina: Mr. Gupta oul. •• ~ i• un 
coming in, hio ambition io not likrly to lw fulfollr<l. . I>r. 
Sampumanand can catily rnnain whrre J1r i•. h 1• nr11hrr 
t.onslitutionally nor morally n«e,...ry for h1m lo rrlliMIUt•h 
his office, Thal he is nonthdeu hrnt on rr•iil.nrna nnfy 
shows his l.igh mor41 stature. HAhu PLJfLt,fluuaunrl.u 
T andon apart-and he io too old ond aolin• fliT rh• inb 
-tht-re i~o no man in that State who un trtuh Dr. ~.un-
pumanand"s tlalure. and if the Conv.rl"ll Hrv.h Cnmm•nrJ 
had serioutly con~oickrr.d what thai mun• m 1hr ronl•sr 
of power politics. thty would haw ui..-d thr1r f,rd to 
pcnu.ade rhe doclf)f not I~> pre,, hit .''""lotllAIL_''"· Au a Mr. 
Nehru"s em"lljonal and IMuu:hrln• rnlrnrnhon tumrd the 
a.cale1 in favour ,f Mr. Gupta, who don not r.r.mtmantf a 
majority in the U. P. Conlf- Lrai•lature Party, an<l 
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that is what mailers more than the majority in the U .P. 
<Angr.., Commillee. But the absence of lwt for power 
in Dr. Sampurnanand is a factor which may go in Mr. 
Gupta's favour. 

Mr. Gupta has been saying that his main interost lies 
in Hiving strength to the Congress organisation in the state. 
repair the damage caused to it by group politics and 
generally prepare for the next elections. It was a very 
broad hint to the Congress High Command that he was 
the man for the office Dr. Sampumanand wants to vaeate. 
He has undoubted organising ability but lacks lhe philo
aophical temperament of Dr. Sampumanand. H• is 
impetuous. His loyalties and his antagonisms are fierce. 
and-it followo-he is too much of a party man. Such a 
man cannot bring groups together. whatever he may aay. 
and whatever the Congress High Command may like to 
believe. He has himself been defeated twice in contests 
for the Legislative Assembly recently--once at the general 
election and then at a bye-election when any other Con
gressman would have succeeded, the reason being that 
Congre.,man themselves and their friends worked for his 
discomfiture in seeret. He is much better 85 power behind 
the throne than in power. It is reported that he had indi
cated indirectly that he was prepared to go along with 
Dr. Sampumanand as a weighty colleague but not as an 
insignificant President of the State Congress. Quite frankly 
Dr. Sampurnanand did not like the weight he would 
carry, for Mr. Gupta's frankness can be mischievous without 
his intending it. When the "National Herald" was started 
in the late thirties, Mr. Gupta and his friends used to call 
it the ''Saxena Herald." the reference being to the Manag
ing Director, Mr. Mohanlal Saxena. They had their 
reaaons and only a man devoid of all honesty would say 
that they were unjustified. But one thing appean certain. 
If Mr. Gupta had the good of the state Congress at heArt, 
and nothing else. he would have penuaded Dr. Sarnpuma
nand to stay on with all the emphasis at his command. 
The learned doctor is with all his phtlosophieal faults, 
irreplaceable. 

FEATHER ON SWATANTRA CAP 
The Swatantra Party has certainly enhanced its reputa

tion by the report now published of its Punjab Inquiry 
Commillee. The Commillee consisted of a galaxy of 
eminent men, with K. M. Munshi as its Chairman and 
Mr. N. C. Chauerjee, Sardar Kartar Singh Carnpbellpuri, 
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a retired High Court Judge of Pepsu. and Mr. C B 
Asarwala. a retired High Court judge of Allahaba.( 
among its memben. . The Committee found the measuns 
adopted .by. the Pun1ab ~vernme.nt in d~aling with the 
Akali agttabon to have been 'excesstve and mdiscriminaten 
This j~dicial ~ronouncement re~ted as . unjustified ~ 
contenbon that m the case of the Save Hmdi" agitatioa 
the ~lion taken by. the Punjab Government was more 
drasttc. The CoiDIDittee has come to the inescapable coo
elusion that the general impression cr.eated in the mind of 
the ordinary Sikh was that the object of the prosent demand 
was to secure "a homeland for the Sikhs", That be~ 
!o• how ca!' t!'e Ak~li leaders blame the. n~n-Sikhs if tl:at 
ts also !herr onpremon? In any case tt ts obvious that 
~othing has been ~one by th; ~alis to counter this impres
SIOn among the Stkhs and tt ts therefore a case in which 
silence can be interpretted 85 eonsent. Surely, the Akalis 
c.annot plead that t.hey are unaware of the general impres
SIOn created by lhetr own speeches on the Sikhs in general. 

The materials placed before lhe members of the Com
mittee and their visits to gurudwaras left them in no doubt 
that the gurudwaras, protected by religious sanctity, w.re 
both "the backbone and the life-blood of the agitation" and 
that the impression of the overwhelming mass of Hindus in 
the State was that lhe agitation was directed against 
them. That the state of peace in Punjab is the result of 
Hindu forbearance is borne out by the eonclusion reached 
by the Committee that the present agitation, though non
violent and peaceful so far, is likely to have a prejudicial 
elfect on public order if at any stage the agitational activity 
by the Akali Dal is met with a eounter demomtration. 

The Committee feels that the arrest of the whole staff 
of the "Akali" and "Prabhat" aod the continued sealing 
of the .. Akash" and "4Khalsa" presses showed .. the scant 
regard in which the freedom of lhe Press is held by the 
Punjab Government" and, referring to the provisions of 
the Ordinance issued by the Punjab Government, comes 
to the eonclusion that "it is difficult to come across oueh 
a drastic law during normal times in any civilised country 
whieh ,...peels the rule of law." 

REAL MEANING OF CO-EXISTENCE 
Disagreeing with the view that Soviet foreign policy had 

changed after the death of Stalin, Professor Seton Watsoa 
of London Univenity said here the other day that Russiu 
leaden had alway• been and continued to be guided by 
the same basic principles of Marxism-Leninism and their 
aim to bring about a Communist revolution in the world 
remained unchanged. To prove that the Russians still 
adhered rigidly to this belief, Pr~fessor Watson referred 
to the manifesto signed by 12 Communist countries in Nov
ember 1957. in which this view was endorsed. He reeal
led that in the spring of 1958, the Yugoslavs aroused the 
Russians' wrath by stating that it was posoible to bring 
about Communism in a country peacefully and that :he 
revolution need not necessarily be sponsored by a Manis< 
party. 

• According to the London Professor, a peaceful revolu
hon was one in which their opponents capitulated without 
a struggle and were then exterminated, if necessary, with 
violence. Quotin8 recent instances. he said that for the 
Russians peaceful co-existence did not mean simultaneous 

(Continued on page 18) 
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Tit-Bits 
NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT 

ACC!)rding to official estimates. food productioa thia 
year is not likely to exceed lut year'• low output . . 

But this is a matter of little concern, u we have pur 
the burden .of our food production on the Americu. 
farmer, leavtng us free to concentrate on building IDillt 
and more steel plants to eam foreign excltange. 

WEALTH OF IND 

There is not the leut doubt that India ia the ricbftt 
country in the world. The price of gold is about Rt. 
60 a tola in w~rld markets; here it is about Rs. l.fO 
a tola. A first class diamond weighing a carat will fetch 
over Rs. 3500/ :- in India, while its international price in 
London, Amsterdam or New tY ork is not m~re than Rt. 
2000{-. It is believed that people possessing both monc)' 
and foresight are buying gold and diamonds as a prolectioa: 
against the day when the paper rupee yill be practically 
valueless due to excessive note--printing. · 

A MINOR MA TI'ER 

Some files were found to be missing from the Hydd 
Division of Utter Pradesh's State Electricity Board at 
R~orkee. 

Subsequently it was discovered that nearly I 3 mauudl 
(actually JZ! maunds and 38 seers) of files had been sold 
by office clerks as waste paper. · 

Did You Know. • • • 

CU.N. ASSEMBLY SICK A NEEDS 
TREAntENT 

Soviet Premier Nikit& ~ aaid at & ~ 
liven b,. Prime Min* Nehru that ta. U.N. Genenl 
Assembly wu .. aick." ud aeedcd ''treatment and a toOd 
doctor... . 

''But hJ beatnaent," he added. "I do Dot &DMn a pill• 
meu ~Ur~ical t.realment". 

Contrary to report, Mr. Khrwhchn did not invite Shri 
Nehna to visit lhe Soviet UDioQ and thear coawnation at 
the recepttoa wu mainly ~ with drinb. Who 
Shri Nehru apoloaiud for '* havint any vodka to oftu 
to the Soviet Pranier, Mr. Khruahchev a~. ".SO.. 
people think we never do aDYthint but drink -but we 
~·ork. India hu a tood anti-&lcoholic trad1tion whith 
ahould be emulated .• • ••••• " 

Asked by a aunt about the heahh of former Soviet 
Ddence Minister Marshal Zhukov who ntited from put.!~ 
life some time aao. Mr. Khrushchev taid, "Marthal 
Zhukov it very ~~11. he doa not do much. He I'* fiahini 
and huntina. We are very aood frienda and he wu a 'Hr)' 
sood scneral.'" 

Mr. Khrushchev remained at the Indian nc:eplion onl, 
about ten minuta. . 

The United Stattt hu made a 1ih of 1.500.000 pouncl& 
of dried milk powder to India. Under an a~mment •icrnt\1 
in W .,hinaton rt<eently betwten the Gcmrnmeet• of India 
and the United State~, the milk powder will be diatributed 
to the victims of fboda in the alate of Oris... 

By Scio 

The remora fish, found gene
rally throu~hout the world. it 
called the "li\'ing fishhook'' 
because of its ability to attach 
itself by auction lo other 6sh 
and hold on. By tying a line 
to ita tail, some fishermen 
actually use the remora to catch 
other 6sh. It often attaches 
itself to tharks. 

The African cob,. CaD allack 
prey without touchina il. The 
lbake hu the ability lo tquirt 
venom in the C)'et of a victim 
from aeveral feet awaJ. blind
ina it and renderi111 it belplcu. 

The laraat penal camp ia the 
world it located at Vorkuta 
iD aorthem RuNia. Reliable 
tourca atimate there ate lftOrl 

than 223,000 pritoaert. tuard
ed by I 2.000 Red toldim. 
workina in -40 IDi• iD 
Vorkuta. 

. ' 
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(Con6nueJ from page 16) 
exiatence with othera. it only meant the peaceful capitula!ion 
of countrin with different ideolog•cal behefs to ~ommu.~sm. 
For them peaceful co-existence was the same thmg as <Alld 
war " which JJ~Unt that all means other than war are 
to ~ used to spread the Ruuian sphere o~ influence. Rus-
1ia. wu, therefore, at pennanent wa~ w1th. the non-Com· 
monist world. in which all methods. tncl~~mg force, were 
legitimated weapons to be used as <Alnd•Uons d1ctated. 

Mr. Khrushchev r«A~gnised. he said. that a nuclear ~r 
would be disastrous for Ruuia as well as other countnes. 
This was a radical change fr~m Stalin's view that a. war 
would de11roy only the Capitali•t world. He al•o. remtnded 
uR that Russia no longer concentrated on countnes on. her 
borders and because of the emergence of the newly tnde
penden; Asian and African ':"untri-litically immatu~, 
he might have added-&Yiet pohcy was no longer pen
pheral but slobal. There was also, according to him, _the 
emergence of a more critical spirit in the country, partJcu• 
larly amons the younger generation, ~ut "to identify Mr. 
Khru•hchev with the younser generalton would be wrong 
and dangeroua." 

With the Chinese threatening "co-existence" from ~e 
north there should be a weater awareness of the Communtst 
thren; in the <Aluntry. Hence the summing up above of 
a remarkable addre" by Professor Seton Watson at the 
Indian Council of World Affairs in New Delhi. He 
might have given in brief the story of the rise of Mr. 
Khru•hchev. After the death of Stalin. there was nobody 
automatically to take his place as Stalin did not believe 
in a second man. Marshall Zhukov was the darling of 
the people and the Ruuian Army, and Khrushchev had him 
recalled from disgrace. He cultivated his friendship and 
mouthed collective leadership to please him. After he had 
fini•hed all rivals with his help. he finished Marshal Khru
ohchev politically, as well as collective leadership. The 
denundation of Stalin was made to please Zhukov. There 
is no other explanation for it. 

Gleanings from the Press 
NOTHING DOING TIU. 1962 

TRUTH ABOUT CONGRESS LEADERSHIP 

occupation. No, nothing doing till 1962 for, wbatenr 
happens. Congress energies cannot be cxha!Uicd in minor 
exercises when the bis electi<>n has got to be fought aod 
won. It seems that even the Plan can wait till then 1 

The High Command will meanwhile swallow anythins 
but dare not quell any mutiny in the regiment lest the worst 
ahould happen and the Congress itself disappear from the 
political map. It was a sight to see in U.P. persons 
of consequ.ence like Mr. Lal Bahadur Sastri and Hafiz 
Mohammed Ibrahim (Cabinet Ministers to boot lllld 1-iit!h 
Commanders too) going down in the party elections, .oDd 
the influence of Mr. Gobind Ballabh Pant waning so 
spectacularly. But they will take it as otherwise fate 
might overtake the Congress. For the sake of the party 
at the next elctions. not much "fuss" will be made over 
"trival" things, for it is "absurd" that the Congress should 
be wiped out. Such is the psychology of Congress leaden, 

Today one doesn 'I much hear of the old idealist talk 
of preferring defeat in a hundred elections to compro. 
mising with principles or tinkering with policies. This is 
hardly the time for fussing over political standards and 
moral values; this is essentially the time for shielding every· 
one and anything, for being able to muddle through the 
general election in 1962. Expediency comes first, ethics 
next-indeed last. 

-Junius in 'Swarajya' 

News And Views 

BOTH NEHRU AND 'PRA VADA' 
CORRESPONDENT DISPLEASED WITH 
PRESS CRITICISM OF KHRUSHCHEV 

It it agreed among the Congreu top leaders that as far 
as possible no Minittry will be allowed ;o crumble nor will 
any Chief Mini"er be encouraged or permitted to resign. 
The Chief Minister of Ori"a wanted to resign-the Con· 
,,.... President froWned at his suggestion; the Chief Minis
ter of Auam resigned-the Congreu Pr.,idcnt would not 
look at the letter: the Chid Minister of u.P. offered to 
mi~n following the rout of his nominees in the U.P.C.C. 
electiono-the Congress President did not understand why 
he ohould have thouRht of anything " foolish as that. If 
thtre is any trouble in any State. some kind of agreement 
will be brought about between the clashing teams or the 
rival groups, and till 1962, there should be no question 
of any Congre» Ministry being pulled down or any Chief 
Mini•ter beins "let down". For the matter of that. there 
c.an ~ no atQuiescente in attempts. in what~r quartten, 
to deprive even the Chief Minister of the Punjab. of his 

In his latest Press Conference, Prime Minister Nehru 
seemed to broadly agree wieh the 'Pravda' Correspondent 
that the comments of "THE TIMES OF INDIA" on 
Mr. Khrushchev's crude behaviour in the United Nations 
and the Soviet policy were ·harmful to Indo-Soviet rela· 
lions.' The Times of India in its issue of October 24. 
1960, referring to this strange attitude of Mr. Nehru to
wards the freedom of the press editorially comtnents thus 
"By so elegantly advising us to 'stew in its own juice.' 
the Prime Minister has created the impression that our com
ment was indeed harmful to this country's relations with 
the Soviet Union, and futhermore refrained from challeng· 
ing the Russian journalists· assumption that even in a d.ema. 
cracy. Government has a right to interfere and inftuence the 
views of an independent newspaper. That the Soviet Union 
should be displeased, simply because Mr. Khrushchev was 
criticised is no occasion for any surprise: that the Indian 
Prime Minister should publicly associate himself with what 
is ob•iously a cold war attitude, is most disturbing and 
bewildering." 

(The Prime Minister in his tum 1>ill be surely be01iiJ<r· 
ul to see that /ndion public opinion does no/ fully apprc· 
ciate. as it .houiJ. his •uprone e/forlJ to tum our Dem~>
crac:9 into the "People.' Democracy" ll>ill1 the l•<IP a11d 
goodn•ill of Russia.-EJ.) 
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NIXON'S PLAN TO ME£T COMMUNIST 
THREATS 

SERIES OF WESn:RN SUMMIT MEEnNcs 
SUGGESTED 

Los Angeles: Vice-President Richard Nison oaid lost 
aisht that if elected President. he would oeek o aeries of 
Weslenl Summit ._iap to IDtd the '"duuteaint bl-" 
and "bullyina; taclica" of the Communist leaden, 

"The Communist leaden, with their rude and thrtatenina; 
conduct at the current Galen! Asoembly mettiDtl. have 
shown a pottern of intent reminiscent of Hitler and Mussoliai 
priM to Muaicb," Mr. Nixon oaid. 

"The same threatenina; bluster, the same bullyina tactica 
art cJesjped. to friabt.,. the bee lllltioDs int<> payiaa .. 
unpayable pr1ce for a phantom peace. This time the pnce 
is CotDmuniot domination of the United Natiou it>olf. 

"I say to the CoiDDiuniat leaders that the free nations 
will DOl be intimidated. There is to be no new Munich .. , • 

"To help chart the coune ahead I make a propcnal to
night for a ouies of ~ _,_ of Sta
brinaing !.08ether of the heads and leaden of Government 
of all the bee aatioDs of Europe. Latia America, Alrico 
and Asia. 

"These _,_ ....W.\ ha,.. u their obieetives. .lint 
the otrengthenins of the peaceful mission of the United 
Nations. and second the strena;thening of the free natio
politically, economically, oocially and militarily. 

TORIES CONFIDENT OF POWER FOR 
10 YEARS 

London, Oct. l 6: With their main opposition ohauered 
aDd aplit by iatemal dinc:uioa, the Co-noli- who 
defeated Labour in three elections ill 1 JOW ate IIOW COJt
fident of power for at least another decade. 

This ia the impression that hu been left by the Conoer· 
vative conference which was -..d up yesterday by a 
supremely self ..... ured Macmillan. 

It is true that the speakers at the conference otudiouoly 
avoiclod crowina; over the Labour debacle, but they could 
hardly CODCeal !heir certaialy QCIOil the iiDmediate lutwe. 

It ,.,.. u if !hey were "savouring the satisfaction of the 
half-conoious assumption," as The r;..,.. put it. that tho 
Conservative PartY has a prescriptive riaht to oupply t~.e 
uation's Cavem-. 

MOSCOW UNE REJECTE.D 
WEST BENGAL REDS 

SILENT OVER CHINESE AGGRESSION 
Calcatta. Oct. 24: Tba W eot Ben1al unit al the _Com

munist Party of India has .cjeeted the M--: lioe m 
the icleolosical controversy now rocking the CommuntJI world 
by 67 'JOles to 10, it it Jd;.bJy JumL 

Support for Mr. Khrushchev'• theory of perman<nt co
aistence came, oddly enough. from 1~ ~ne-time lcaderpol 
lhe alrtaliot aroup. Mr. Somnath Lah'". and two M. ·1• 

Mro. Renu Cbakravartry and Mr. lnderjit Gupta. 
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The official raolutioa ad.,.,ted an FridA)' loot (QII""'DI 
a three-day heated du<u..,on «mdomno Mr . ._hruohchev f.,r 
"ritlhl dcvialloA" ia mterpreb,. the \\'ar.aw d<><umcnt, 
but 11 renta1111 •dent over l'h...,. oe~re....,a ·-airut India. 

The mo!utioa ~ undttotood to haft been pilvto-1 by 
a C.P.I. l,.;enlral lommlltce manb<r. Mr. Hor<kti.hna 
Ko-.ar. who has just "'lun..O aher alltndma the l\•m· 
atunJSt PartJ Conttrns ol l';orth VIC! Nom at Lao Oa,., 
when: he woo reponed to have met top l'hmuo lcod.". 

letter to the Editor 

THE BETTER WAY 

Madam. 

With due reopect to the "'Prn<nloti••• of tho fi, .. 
••neulrali,\' 1 nationt. India, ladoncJ1a, Ghana, Yuautln•• 
aDd the Liaited Arab Republic it io pouthlc to h"ld thot 
their re•olution oeckint the unantmouo out>porl of tho 
General Assembly of the llniled Notiano Ia coli lor a 
_.;1111 of the Americ011 l>rarclna! and the ~... Pre-• 
io miKonccivcd. It would be a miracle •I they met, and 
a -ter miracle if they aareed on the prol>lt1no tl•ot 11m• 
divide thrm. Miracleo may yet happen but the l'nncd 
Na1ions rnay not bank on lhem. N, auch ruolutian waa 
neceuary to persuadc, oay. the Dritioh Pr- Mm,.tcr to 
mm the American Preoidcat and the :;o.irt P1rmier. n,, 
Five Nnliont have alrco~dy wriuen to lhc Prr••,lcnt and 
the PrC!mier requatina them to renew their broU.n conlarh. 
The endouement of the Un~ed Natiotot Ge-neral AoormbiJ 
ia intended 10 exert ma1imum moral force ol wor1d ormuon 
Oft them lor the purpose, and mob it dtdcult lor eitl101 ul 
them to relu•e to meet, If thr pu,.,.,.. wa• merely to brrok 
abe ice and brina about a physK-al mtclma. the neutul11t 
Five may have invilrd the American Pr .. idmt •nd tha 
So>viet Premier to a dinner. 

The meeti"tt ol the two is •t beot a mrant to the cnd. 
namely, re-achina a~~~ttmdle oa dw prublrma rnA,.M•na 
1he L: nited Nation•. name)y, disarmament, Con1o. the Srcrc• 
tory Gennal. etc. 'I he neutrahot l'ive would do bclltr 

if thry formulated cle'nite aolutiona on mrrito lor tha 
problem~ and oauaht the oupport of the Grnonl At'rml•ly 
of the L'nited Nationt. II any .......Lor •1.-ntttl. l10 woul•l 
put himoelf morally in thc wron1. u delyina world publ1c 
oPinion. h iJ IW)re dlanititd •• Wt"ll 11 appropnalc lor \he 
General Asoembly to ouaa.,t ooluhono for tl10 world t"ol.· 
le1111 and exert itt moral authority for thtir acupt,.nce, 
than to requrtl 1 ptnona1 meetint( Mtwen~ th.c Amrrican 
Preoident .,.d the So.iet Premier, lor the wluhono con«rn 
the whole world and not only the IWO, hownrr m1111auly 
-rrlul they may he. h io u_ndr•irahlc. even if il wur 
poooible that A-rica and Some~ Ru .. •a ohould <ame lo 
&D a.-:rc::mcnl bttwccn lhC"nuelvct and impo .. it nn 1hr ,,.,, 
of the -td. Moral oan<t-• and ralr>nal oolu11~n• clo 
not rrsl on atJUmmtt. 

-P. Kodanda Rae 
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THI: 

DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
Have you tried the Cow Brand 1lour manufactured by the Duncan Road 

Flour Mills? Prices are economical and only the best grains are 

ground. The whole production process is automatic, untouched by 

lland and hence our produce is the cleanest and the most sanitary. 

Write to: 

THE MANAGER 

"rill~ DUNCAN ROAD. FLQU~ 1\IILLS 

B0MBAY4 

- ./ . 
Telep110tte: 70205 

Telegram: LOTEWALL.A. 




